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SHS BlueDevils defeat Metter
The Statesboro Blue Devils
,---------------------------R-a-IP-h-W-,.I-Ila-ms, animal hus-• M t F Id I ht 19 M h M' team defeated the Blues 7.0.25 d r less 75c per mser- edged et cr r oy n g , • ty ue ed bandrnan, Agricultural Extension
Classified Advertisements wor so,
. I d to 18, in a game played In a Ig
,
The PAT was scor on a pass+ion: over 25 words, 3c per word. Bold face or diap fly a steady rain In Metter. tram Sikes to end Charlie Lock. Service, states that frequently It
'
25 d 5 word
Co II ed from Pale I wood Is profitable to full feed steers
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; wor s, c per Only the margin of an extra n u.
f.��::.:::.:.�.:....:.:.:.�---:�---.-------=::::::::::: point scored after Statesboro's series of downs lied the score The were led by Cuptaln, In dry lot for 30 to 60 days • ter_ . third touchdown separated the 6.6 with Johnny Cobb's touch. Johnny Cobb. winter grazing Is exhausted,two ancient opponents,
down.
Statesboro Yardollek Metter Every player on both team
12 Fll'llt downs 12 players on outstanding game
199 Net Rushing 201 both on offense and defense.
20 p... lng 11.. • • ,
2·2 P..... 1·2 The Reds edged out the GoldsENJOY A 2.36.5 PunUnl 2.24,5 7·0 Saturday morning Oct. 10.o
Will I Fumbl.. Loot I The game was. defensive battleFISH DINNER? ':»UI lain
85 Yardl Penalized 5 .11 the way. Neither team scoredThen try the famous Fish In the first half,saves you money. Metter had a chance to tie Shortly after the kick off InDinners at Big 50 x 50 New Richard_ the game in the fourth quarter, the second half, Tommy RenfrowDASHER'S son. 2 bedrooms, front kit- but halfback Jimmy Trapnell took • hand-off from quarter-G LODGE chen was stopped Inches short on • back Pratt Hili and skirted theFISHIN $3,945.00 plunge for the conversion, and left end for the Red's only T. D.on Route 60 Small down payment, bal- Statesboro was home free with Quarterback HIli, then scoredJencks Bridge ance in easy monthly pay- Its second win In five starts. the extra point on • keeper play,"Short Order ments. Metter Is now 2·2·1. Donald Long, Zack Smith and
• ....NI 'loI!!1wlloI . Mlch.el Sikes led the Gold team." 1 I00n II Metler received the npenong
On their attack but they just
FOR SAL�Flne mJlk cow Wi�h F�� R���';"'�h:,m a������ 1 a_S_p_e_c_i_a_l_t_y_'_' (World F.mhous Upside Down �;���f�u��dO�a��lcI��,n�n:c�r!�� cou:dn't get th�t ballover then5:::Jh't�E�N s�lr 2WB�k: Private bath, Front .ndpJ'·lck ����) Gordon Highway Int....ec- between thethtacbklesll '66The.rdBuI.,ln• gO��Ptaln Greg Sikes scored thelet PHONE Vlct�r 2·2481 Itp private entrance. Call p or dogs moved e. V.
I hd s his Green
4·3476. Located 238 Donaldson A. S. DODD, JR. lion of U, S. I & 25 AUII\I&l, Ga.
just II plays, J. L. Ward going on y touc own.
FOR SAL�An "Olds Ambas · Street. 10·15 Itp
Real Estate Phone PA 4·9421
over from the three. Ward was
sador" comet. Practically new·,
��-1 See Us for Loans stopped on • conversion plunge BBRE!!'!LNEEHNEMRECUHNUIORNCHATON
M.y be seen at 17 Henry Street. I'
d Ad
• n
PHONE 4·3155 before 5 p.m. Itc Use Classifie s Homes for Rent attempt.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25FOR SAL�3 bedroom Brick • Unfumished Homes for Sale Statesboro scored twice In the The annual Brannen FamilyVeeneer Home with 2 baths, Apartment Ch k Taylor to second quarter to take • 12·6 Reunion will be held at Bethle.large den. 2 Iireplaces, w.1I to Apartments h U F UC halftime lead. Tackle Arnold hem Church, west of Statesboro,wall carpet In living room, bed- For Rent List Wit s or
Cleary set up the flrt one with. on Sunday, October 25, begln.IL. _
rooms dining room and hall. Quick Sale 0
hihi
.
fumble recovery at the Metter nlng at 11:30 a,m. Rep. Francis
IIII__.�/ ,
Built 'In oven, surface units,
23 North Main St. gIve ex I men 29, Statesboro scored In six W. Allen will be the speakerdishwasher. Perlectlon he a t FOR RENT-Two bedroom a- Phone 4-2471 ploys with halfback Joey Hagan for the reunion. All memberspump for year round tempera- partment for Rent on North
skirting his right end for the of the family and their friends
ture control-A Georgi. Power Maln Street. A. S. DODD, Phone 1.----- 1 lat GTC Oct. ?....2 lost five yards, are Invited to attend and bring
Co. Gold Mad.lllon Home. Just 4.2471. 9.1O.t(c.outside city limit overlooking
The olher one came on a 14. a:_:b::a::sk:::e::t_:l:_:u:::n.:.ch.:.. _
lake. E. W. Barnes Phone Po. FOR RENT-Sm.1I unfurnished
TOWN AND COUNTRY h "A b kif
4-3333 or see at Western Auto �pertment In Andersonville. Chuck Taylor, tern aa- yard hnlfbac pass pay rom I ...�
Store. 9·17·t(c Available August 15. PHONE DRIVE·IN sador of Basketball," will pre· Hagan to end George Jones. POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT4·5641 8·6·ttc.GMJ OPEN 24 HOURS sen I a basketball exhibition at Both extra point attempts were 1;..;.;;.- _On U. S. 301, North Georgia Teachers College at missed from placement. FOR TAX COMMISSIONER7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 22.
.. To the Voters of Bulloch County:Located next to Metter scored late In the third
I am a candidate for TaxDOnO MOTEL Coach J. B. Scearce, In an·
quarter on a 28 yard run around Commiioner in the forthcomngnouncing the exhibition said: right end by Want The drive County Democratic Primary,"we have been fortunate In or·
was set up by a 32 yard punt November IB, 1959. I h.ve made
FOR SAL�. antique or·
1--__________
NOTICE ranging this basketb.lI, exhlbl·
return by Ward to the States.• diligent effort to cond�ct the
gan. Double pedal type. In
d tion under the personal direc· bora 45 and w.s aided by two aff.lrs of th.ls offIce, .d�rong mYd
first closs condition. A truly Use Classified A s b I thtTl t' I '
floclent an
beautiful organ. Can be seen at Notice is here y g ven a tion of Chuck ayor, na lana
penalties Trapnell w.s stopped first t�rm, on an eCUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S. Help Male, Female the following bales of cotton, authority on the technique of
on a con�ersion plunge atttemp,t. imypaortur,alvomteanannedr. Influence will
Us'''" Furniture Store. bearing Planters Cotton Ware· modern basketball.
I M GI tu ed
-�
house Statesboro, Ga. receipt
"This exhibition is not only Wende I c .mary re rn be deeply appreciated.
FOR SALE: Used double and WANTED - Salesmen. Wonted number 62281, 66817, 72747, the next kickoff 68 yards to the WINFIELD LEEsingle beds. A I s a dressers Retired men, age 55 and up to 73257, B3036, 83315, and 83634 for coaches, but for all ftla�ers 31 and with fullb.ck Jimmy 11:.:1�.:.:12:.-::.5t:::c:__ _dr b AI sell home and contact people In stored in the Planters Cotton (boys and girls) �nd. an� C�son and h.lfback Herb Wig· I'5v.pni��s·b:�f���r ro�mes'sult:s� your area. Hours entirely up to Warehouse, Statesboro, Ga. will who arc interested on the game.
gins alternating on c.rries, ANNOUNCEMENT/ill In excellent condition. Priced you. Write Bulltwell Homes Inc. be sold In order to pay storage There will be no admission
St�tesbo:o scored the winning TOlt�1s�":'tl:�: ��!I��';,;���f£ytoYouSneglbl'loodS�s t�:' ��rnTt�":<:s P. O. Box 83 Sav.nnah, Go. for that �r"nt��;��to�n��;:'�ouse charged. poonts on f,ve plays,. Cas?n to th.nk the people of Bullochdetails. September 22, 1959, Slataesboro, plunging over from the SI.X. WIg. County for permitting me to
House on N. W.lnut St.
HELP WANTED-You can add Georgi..
Bill Snn'th III gins
ran for the extra poont, and
serve.s Judge of the City Court
1:.:(),,�B:..:::tfc::c________
$35.00 to $50.00 a week to 1--------___ Statesboro led 19·12. of Statesboro for the past twelve
FOR SALE-Fold out desk type your present Income. Part·time FARMS
On the second play .fter the yersio.ve enjoyed servini' in
Secretary. In very good can· Rawlelgh business now open In TIMBERLAND
ff R b F kl ran h de.
dltlon .. lust the ri�ht piece of Statesboro. Sec MRS. GLADYS
wI'ns'award at kick 0, a ert ran on this capacity .nd .ve en .th f '1 th t P11 Stat TIMBER 64 yards on a reverse to score. vcred to de.1 f.irly and Impar.��o;:'��h!'1 fc'l:'lIdr'::'. ;nm'::celle�t ��LI��Sor !��e at 'once ro; Forestlands Realty
After being hit by four different ti.lly with .11 matters that have
buy. See It at CURTIS YOUNG· f u I I p;.rtlculars. Rawlelgh'., Co. - Realton
Statesboro defenders In his own come before me.
If f
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Co. Dept. GAI·I04I·185, Memphis, 30 Selbald SI. Southeast Fair b.ckfleld. Trapnell's plunge for I do not plan tou� epri��FOR SAL�IO·plece solid rna· Tenn. 9·24·5tp. POplar 4·3730 the point narrowly missed, .nd re-el�:ro�nt�h�e Choeld �ovem.h dl I H room table set Statesboro, Ga. Statesboro won 19·18. be.O;: 18 1959 It is my Intention
ag.ny n n
f I d taO ble WANTED: Man 25 to 30 to dis· Certified Timber Cruise fur· Bulloch County 4·H members 0 t ta dl defenders for , .
ff f the
Includes beaut u roul n Y tribute well known product in
scored ago'In this week in state. usn ng .t this time to a er or
with tour extenhsion eavCeUs'RTIo� Bulloch County In spare time, nlshed owner at no cost on
wide competition when Bill Metter Included Mike Donaldson, position of SaHeitar General of
have to s e t Is set.
For Information write to: L. K. timber listed with US for sale,
Clinton Woods, Ronnie Tomlin. the Ogeechee Judlcl.! Circuit In
YOUNBLooD'S Used Furni·
New DistribUting Compony 3606 Office open 6 day� a week. Smith, 111, of the West Side
son .nd Herman Mangin. Le.d. the State DemocratIc Primary
ture Store.
Habersh.m Street Savannah, Come by and talk .bout Land community received • Blue lng' the Statesboro defense were to be held In the year of 1960.FOR SAL�Seven piece bed· Georgi.. 1O·15·1Ic and Timber. Award for his poultry exhibit at Arnold Cleary Jim Anderson, In the meantime I pl.n to s,,"room suite. In very good con· 1---- the Southeastern Fair !n Atianta
.•nd Carl Akin�. .s m.ny of the voters .s ISdillon Ideal to furnish a spore MAN OR WOMAN - to take This aw.rd c.rrled • $5.00
Statesboro 0 12 0 7 _ 19 pocss��� ANDERSON.
room' Reason.bly priced. See over Dealership In Statesboro
BALDWIN c.sh prize on the two pullets nat CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S Products Established. Weekly
exhibited in compelltlon with Metter 6 0 6 6 _ 18 11.12.5tc.U::�Sed::...,F�u:-:rn:-:i::-tu_r::e::-D-:ept�.-:-:-:::�� �::�ts�!lb�:O�� �r :;'ror;th:� Organ.Pianos poultry shown by 4.H mem.bers I;�� � �'I
FOR SAL�The.tre seats in Investment necess.ry. Will help
FOR SAL E from every section of GeorgI. In
'PI. I
reasonable good condition. To you get started. Write c. R.
this State 4·H Poultry Show.
u.r _... d' I
be sold at bergaln for quick Ruble, Dept. 0·2, c/o The J. R.
Bill Smith Is one of our most
..
sale. Apply GEORGIA mEA· Watkins Company, Memphis 2, Baldwin Pianor. including active 4.H'ers, carrying out pro.TRE, Statesboro, Georgi.. Tennessee. 10·15 Itp the
jects In poultry .nd egg produc.
1O·9·tfc
_ • Howard Spinet tion, com and cotton, and alsoFOR SALE: Re.sonably Priced Use Classified Ads () Famous Acrosonic serving as president of the Bul.By Owner· lorge, three bed·
Spinet loch County 4·H Council.
FRY E R S 2Sc
room house convlently located • Services
,_
.nd ncar high school. Call 4·3557 1-- - • Hamilton Upright
LB.
after 5 p.m. 9·24·t(c
• Orga.sonic STATESBORO BANDLADIES-insure your Merry
PARENTS MEETING SET IY Christmas. Earn money sell· all made by FOR OCTOBER 20LUX U R ing nationally advertised Gift
•
h I sets Mothers! Be assured of BALDWIN Thel'e will be an import.ntYe�, I.uxury IS t e on y money for Christmas shopping.
meeting of the Band ParentsdeSCriptIon for th,s all new Part time work. No experience Also good used pianos. See from the Elementary Schoolsbeautifully arranged ho:ne. necessary. Write to MRS. HUL·
or call and the High School on Tues.Heated and air.condition?d D��ROUNTREE, Boxl�'lf2at�:
MRS. DALE JENSEN day night. October 20 at 7:30with the latest e lee t rIc
Ie), a.
P.M. at the Band H.Il. LeslieHeat Pump. IIII- ====::.:s:=:::;,. 305 Donehoo St. Witte band president ,urges thatThis house is termed II
FOR QUICK SALE -Phone PO 4.3150- ali pa�ents "please be present forOold Medallion home.
this meeting."Fitted to suit the most List Your
discriminating person. Property With
Shown by appointment JOE P. JOHNSTON
only.
-wrlll.....
1- ..• I
Will Doth.JobtorYou
"THE MI8HTY MIDan"
'IImWANfAD
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 15, 1959
WAR DECLARED!!
On High Mobile Home
Payments
YOUR ONE STOP
MOBILE HljME CENTERUse Classified Ads
• Fumished
Aparments
For Rent-
U CI ifi d Ad FOR RENT: Two room furnishedIe ass e s
apartment with private buth• Mlslcelianeous and private entrance. Newly re­
painted Couple preferred. 446For Sale s. M.ln· si. Phone POplar 4·3592.-..;..-------- 9·24-1fc
FOR SALE-One group of pic·
tures in various types frames.
All frames are in very good can·
dltlon. See at CURTIS YOUNG­
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom
unfurnished house. Desire
good loc.tion. Occup.ncy by
October I If possible. Phone PO-
plar 4·5524. 9·24tfc IW llll::=-__:m:.
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE!
3 CANS 29c
SMOKED
BACON Lb. 35c
BOY-AR-DEE
Spaghetti & Meat Balls
5 Cans
$[00
OLEO·MARCEIINE Lb, 15c
FOR SAtE!Renl Estntc Broker
Phone PO 4·3900
Night Pholle 1'0 4·3645
QUEEN OF THE WEST
FLOUR Bab SI.7�25 Lb.
Used Building MaterialatPO 4·3900 or 4·3645 '1------ WESSON OIL Oal. SI.49
MONUMENTS
MARKERS
0/ Marble
" Granite
" Bronze
CROUSE & JONES
MONUMENT CO.
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Liquid
Sl.Z5 Joy
King Size
Tide 35c
FOR SALE: 100 arces, new
modem 6 room home, deep
well, 8 large pecan. trees, ni�e
fishing lake, well· timbered, In
1340th District, Bulloch county,
about 35 miles west of Savannah
and 14 miles south of States·
boro, with three·f?urths mIle
frontage On GeorgIa HIghway
119. See Cohen Anderson,
Statesboro, Ga Phone POplar
4-3151. 10·8 tfc
l'URNIPS
MUSTARD
COLLARDS
Dealers For
McNEEL MEMORIALS
America's Greatest
Name in Stonecraft
Fresh
CROUSE & JONES
HIGHEST PRICES
Paid For
PECANS
By
W, C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W, C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices.
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
GOLD
KIST
Peanut
Growers Plant
Will Pay
$5.00
P,REMIUM
Per Ton For
No.1
Runner
Peanuts
with one to two
pertent damage
AU. GRADE RUN BY FEDERAL STATE
PEANU1' INSPECTORS
Bring your Peanuts
to the
Gold Kist Peanut
Growers Plant
THE BULLOCH HERALD
.ftt.,w.....
N........
18:58
.....N....,....
CaIIIlI
, ,
NAnONAL Aw_"-
1ft + 157
� """'*'"._...,. �
. ............�,
a
HIGH tOw
Mon., Oct. 12 •••.•. 87 68
Tues., Oct. 13 •••••• 116 61
Wed., Oct. 14 .•.... 'BI 70
Thurs., Oct. 15 .••.• 72 59
Fri., Oct. 16 60 55
Sat" Oct., 17 71 58
SUIl., Oct. 18 74 63
DEDICATED TO TH� PROGRESS OF �TATESBORO AND BULLoCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVllI-ESTABUSHIDD MARCH 26, 193i-P.O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THU,::::.=RSD�X�,Y:::,:,_:O;:C::_:T;,:;O::B::E::_:R:._:2::2::_,;:;:19::5::.,9_� NUllBER 49�����==�����-------------------
Superior Court
to convene here
Monday, Oct. 26
_.
�.-.--:--------- 2,000 teachers coming here
Oct. 26 for District GEA meetThe October Term, 1959, of
the Bulloch Superior Court will
convene here on Monday, Octo­
ber 26, at 10 o'clock, with the
following grand jurors drown:
Zach S. Henderson, W. D .
Anderson, D. H. Smith, Virgil
.I. Rowe. J. Roy Kelly, S. W.
Brack, J. Shields Kenan, L. G .
Banks, Rastus Byrct, Horace Z.
Smith, H. Ulmer Knight, Comer
H. Bird, T. E. Daves, E. J. Ander­
son, R. L. Ross, T. \V Rowse,
James E Davis, E f. Denmark,
C. 1. Cartee, Herman E. Bray,
Willie A. Hagin, J. W. Ander­
son, F. T. Daughtry, Hudson E.
Allen, Jesse N. Akins, C. J.
Martin and Lemuel Bonnett.
MOJ'e than 2,000 teachers of the first distrlct arc
expected to be in Statesboro on October 26 tor the fail J I 11convention of the FiJ'st Dlstrlct Georgia Education As- oe ngl all]sociation, according to an announcemanj; made today
by Mr. Ed Wynn of Brooklet, president of the Bulloch
County GEA unit, and Mr. J. A. Pafford, of the GTC
unit.
•
IS elected
Lt. Gov. of Kiwanians
Mid-South Airways has been Sara, Adams, daughter of Mr.
operating neiral services for the and Mrs. W. M. Adams ofpast eight years in Georgia in
Stalesbolo, was chosen as thecrop dusting and allied services.
They recently opened a term i- most outstanding future Teach.
nal for passenger service in er of Georgia at the recent SlateAmericus. Convention of the Future Teach­
Quention A. Freeman, presi- ers of America held in Atlanta.dent of the company, recently
moved to Statesboro to be in
. charge of the local service. SEBHFuture
to organize in
Bulloch County
The department meetings will Joe Ingram of Brooklet has been elected lieuten-
---------- • get under way at 9:30 o'clock ant governor oli the Eighth Division 01' Georgia Dis­
in the morning on the campus trict Kiwanis International.
of Georgia Teachers College. Mr. Ingrom's election came at!These will meet with Mrs. Mur- the 40th Annual Convention of
Ian Anderson, Earle M. Reynolds, the Georgia District of Kiwanis
lntnmattonal held In SavannahJamse L. Sharpe, Paul Calhoun, at Ihe General Ogethorpe HotelMiss Lucille Lynch and Miss all October 11.13. '
Maude White presldlng over the Nearly 650 Klwantuns from Iseveral departments. Georgia were registered for the I])O\V11S meeting representing over 100The general meeling will be club. In the state with more than
Iheld In the GTC Health and Phy- 6,000 members,slcal Education building, begln- The Eighth Division of Gear.ning at I I o'clock, with J. R. gla Klwanls Is made up of clubs
I
.
. .' at Brooklet, Lyon, Savannah,Trippe of Vidalia, First Dlst� ICt Swainsboro, Metter and Vldalln.Director of GEA". presldong. '11e civic organization hcsMayor Bill Bowen of �tatesbol'o clubs In every st.te In the unionWIll welcome the delegations on
and C.n.da .nd Is dedicated to���aI6�f �h:c�'t�e':,'d�::��Sb�r� working to build better com.
welcome them on behalf of the munltles.
•
coliege. Mr. Ingrum attended Georgi"
Tea�hers Coliege where he wasThe pl'lneipul address will be president of the student bodymode by Jerry Holcomb of for two years and his name wasYoung Harris College and p:·esl· on 'the Dean's List most of theR.lnf.U during the week dent of the St.te FTA. Tho pre· time he was at the coUege.was 2.87 Inches. sident's address will be made by After he graduated he coached Senior Citizen.,• • Mrs. Gladys Darling of Way. basketbaU In the Waycross high ..cross, GEA President.
school for a year befdre entering
The NEA convention report the armed forces. He served three
will be made by F. Hemans yeDrs in the Air Force with two
Oliver of Savannah. Frank M. years in the European Thentre
Hughes, GEA executive secre- during World Wur II.
tory of Atlanta will make the He married the former Miss
secretary's report. Oulda Wyatt, daughter of Mr. In fl apecial announcementnnd Mr.. Hobson Wyatt of today, the Statesboro RecreationThe GTC band, under the dl· Brooklet. '11ey have two c)lll· Departmenl released pl.ns forreetion of Fred Grumley, will dren" Sherry. and Rebecca. He is the otganlzotion of. Senior Cltl.provide music during the gen· engaged in buslnes. In Brook· zen. Group In Statesboro for theeral meeting. let.
residents of Statesboro & Dul.Restaurants and cafes In He has served as president of looh County.Statesboro are making provision the Brooklet, Kiwanis' Club .nd All older adult., men and wo­to serve lunch to approximately was program chairman for three men, were extended a warm invi.1,150 of the teachers that day. years. He Is .ctlve In community tatlon to .ttend the first meetingArrangements .re being m.de to .ff.irs and .t present Is Chair· which will be held in $tatesboroserve the b.lance In the school m.n of the Red Cross Blood
at the Fair Road ReeresUonlunch rooms solely to assist Program in Brooklet. He Is • lay Center 01\ October 27th from 4with the tremendous task of le.der In the Brooklet Church.
to 5:30 P..IM.serving that many In' one day.
The pulpo.. of the orglnlza.The Bulloch County unit of the
Rotary Club tlon will be to fonn a club 01GEA is .sslstlng In the con· these older cllizena who wUJ bevention plans.
.sked to eleet their own oIIk:en
During the afternoon there ts t and plan their own actlvttItI,Nurse Club wins will be twenty·two meetings, la· ge wo new The program wID eaU ,. re-beled "GEA Afflllate Meetings." creallonal .ctlvltles Inchlcllna',
be M d .rtl & craftl, cultural pl'OJll'8m.The Statesboro and BuUoch mem rs on ay lng, social activities, public In.County Chamber of Commerce terest pl.ns, dlscuIslon groupocooperated with the local UlIlt
.nd other Ideas of Interest to thef of the GEA In making plans for 'Mr. Jake Smith, president of enlor citizen
This schol.rship was award·
S � F�t�r�I:�r��h C���� the I.rge number at vlsltorl In the St.tesboro RO:'ry Club, an· s In making U.e .nnouncement,ed by the Colonial, Stores, State B�!'k't::. �eorgla has bee� Statesboro th.t day, .ccordlng :::.:;:;� t�:{e \�:ta�: ��t':: M.x Lockwood, Supt. of Recl'l!a.Junior Chamber of Commerce named one of the winners of to a statement made' by Mr.
Rota at the club's resular tlon for, the City of Statesboro
Bulloch County's Twelfth An· .nd thl' Southeastern F.ir. PARENTS' MAGAZINE'S Youth Robert F. Donaldson, ch.mber ry
M stated: 'Th1B' Is not a club for
H Sh '11 b
president meellng Monday at noon.t no.
old folb This II a p�m IUch
nual Purebred og ow WI e J.mes Chapman of Newnan Group Achievement Aw.rds for·
Bryant's Kitchen They .re J. ceded I '-��munlty
Annual Meeting held at t�e Co·op Stockyard, High School was also awarded teen·.ge. public service .In I 95B· 01lJ1t Everett 01' Everett Motor as lSI n n eV:��tlngullhedTuesday,
October 27.
a five hundred doUar scholarship 59. One thousand dollars In prize
I Ca ds Company, and J.mes L. Sharpe, to g ve OUr mos rtunl to be
Future F•...,{.rs from Marvin as the most outstanding boy money, gold and sUver plaques, Personne r principal at the Statesboro High clt:i"'� -:m�:;::lty .�all'll and
The Annu.1 Meeting of the Plttm.n, Port.l, Southeast Bul· Future Teacher. B?th were medals, and certificates of honor ,
School. . �� :::jOn fellowship with their
FellowshIp Primitive Baptist loch, and Statesboro High selected on the ba.sls of test wlU be distributed to 222 groups Describe Church Rotarian CharUe Robbins, friends �, the s.me age." "Out or
Church will begon on Tuesday Schiols will. exhibit .pproximate· sc�res, personal qualities, leader· for outstanding service to their
chalrm.n of lhe Rotary Inform•. this rou we hope will come
evening, October 27, with the Iy 50 purebred gilts and 4 males shIp In school, church .nd com- communities.
•• , tlon commJttee, presented the
enou gh Itterest so the club will
evening serviCe at 7:30 o'clock. In competition for • number of munity and professional Intent. The Future Nurses Club of AffIliatiOns Here new membeno to the club. He
be f!nned throughout our area
The meeting will contonue prizes.
S.ra has been on active meon· Southeast BuUoch High School .Iso presented Mrs. Everett and
to assist OUr older penple In
through the Sunday e,'enong The show is sponsored by the
ber of the Future Te.chers of will receive a Certificate of According to the Student Per. Mrs. Sharpe who were guests of IIvlnl and enjoying to the fullest
servIce on November I.
Bulloch County Livestock Com-
America at Statesboro High for Honor for outstanding school sonnel cards, filled out by the the club .t the Installation of
the fruits of the fuller lire.
Morning services will be at mittee; W. C. Hodges, chairman,
three years. Her school activities and community service. The 01· students at registration, the dis. their husbands Into Rotary. All senior cillzens are Invited
II o'cll"'k and evening services J. H, Wyatt, Lehman Dekle,
include speech, Tri.HI.Y, Nation. flcers of the club .re: M.rgaret lrlbutlon of church affiliations The guest speaker at the club
to attended this fll'llt meetlng to
at '(,:30 o'clock. and Roscoe Roberts.
al Honor SOciety and Beta Club. Mitchell, presIdent; Jud� WII· at GTC .re .s follows: B.ptlst was Miss Elna Kofoed of Den·
decide just what plans are to be
Elder John S. Mikell, form,.r. Boys entering pigs from the hams, fIrst vice-president, Lind•. 498, Methodist. 257, Presby. m.rk who Is the Rot.ry ex. made and to make. decision for
Iy of the Brooklet community, various schools are as follows: Strlckl.nd, second vlce·presl. terlan. 35, Episcopal. 10, Chris. ch.nge student sponsored by the 'themselves •• to whether they
now pastor of the Miami Pri· Portal - Roy Finch, Johnny dent; Ann Bunkley, secretary; tlan . 10, Catholic. 9, LutheI'Bn Statesboro, Sw.lnsboro and Mc.
desire to become members.
mitive Baptist Church, WIll be Morris, Earl Jones, Johnny BROOKLET ELEMENTARY Donnie Anderson, treasurer;. 5, Jewish • 5, Mormon • 2, Roe Rotary Clubs. Miss Kofoed
There will be no dues or fees
the guest preacher. Vickery, Chucky Hunnicut, Larry PTA HOLDS FAMILY NIGHT Mary Alice Belcher, reporter; Advent Christian. 2, Chrlstl.n is a studenL at GeorgIa Teachers
Involved In thb meeting.
W. A. Crumpton, pastor of the Bonnett, Juvary Finch, Bobby
The members of the Element. and Ruth GIllenwater, panl�. Science . I, Congreg.tional Colleg�. She told the Rotaroans
All pel�ons who are interested
church, located near Stilson, an- M.llard, and Rodl Newton.
alY Parent.Teacher Association mentarian. Mrs. L. M. Clontz IS Christ. I, Church of Christ. I, many facts about the country of
arc invited to atlend regardless
nounced lhat donner WIll be Statesboro - Thom.s Chester,
entertained with a "Family faculty advi�or, and the B,usiness "Protestant" . 3, and 23 either Dcnmark. She. was presented by
as to age.
served on the church grounds Jimmy T�cker, Thomas Joyner, Ni ht" su er in the lunch room and Professlon�1 Women. Club expressed no preference or did Dr. Jack Aventt, program chaor· Persons planning to come are
each day. He onvltes the froends Bing Phllhps, W. R. Deal,
f
g
h EfP t school last of Statesboro, IS sponsor. not complete the blank. man.
requested to call Mrs. Don
of the church to join the church 10 t e ,.men ary A list of Nati?nal Winner. will
Russell at POplar 4.2650 or to
membership during these servo Continued On back page Monday night. be announced In the November ....
write a card indicating they wiJI
issue of PARENTS' MAGAZINS.
present. It is not necesspry
however that this be done.
UpsTRAVERSE JURORS
Traverse jurors drawn are:
G. B. Donaldson, R. L. Cribbs
Sr., G. W. Clark, Cecil Joyner,
William Cromley, Henry L.
Quattlebaum, Geo. W. Whaley,
PICTURED ABOVE is • front view of the recently c�mpleted Frank I. Williams Student Center.V. F. McElv\",n, Jim T. Denmark, This structure Is the newest completed addltlon to the GTC campus. The building was naoned toW. Eugene Deal. Eli Hodges, honor the late Frank I. WIIII.ms, father of Regent Everett Williams, who for m�ny years was •J. G. Watson, S. B. Vickerv, public servant to the people of Bulloch County and Southeast Georgia. Full air-condltloned, ItLloyd A. Brannen, Jimpse T. houses the dining hall, the college store, the snack bar, recreation rooms, the post office, theJones; film Iibr.ry and such student activity facilities. s a student counCIl room and newspeper and year.J. Tillman Youngblood, Mrs.
ff'Helen Zetterower, Jasper R.1.b:.OO:..:..:.k:..:.PU:.b:_l:_ic...a:_ti_on__:o.!."_,c_e_s_.
_
ri1.t����::�d�:���l��}�v�� Statesboro to get daily planeDougald, E. F. Tucker. BobbyTootle Brooks Hendrix, Ann
WiIIlf�rd, Rudolph Hodges. Ottis
Holloway. Emory Saunders;
J Thurman Lanier, W. Pres­
ton' Anderson Sr., Rex. C. Bran­
nen, W. Otis Waters. Mrs. W. C.
Huggins, Kermit Hollingsworth, Dally passenger air service will begin here soonJ.E. Deal, L. E. Haygo�d, Mrs. with flights stopping at Swainsboro, Macon and Atlan·
Sara Adams IS'
Geo W Prather, LeWIS Deal, ..
ff" I 'd M dHok� S· Brunson. R I. (Bub) ta, aIrline 0 ICla s SRI on ay.. .Lanier Sidney D. Hotchkiss, Mld.Sou�h Airways has. char-Q ret Morris nd \V \V tered n fhght to leave In the
dO�erna
, q ..
morning .nd return late in the outstan In!
ann.
afternoon. Officials said a shut- u
tie service to Savannah will be
h�cheduled later. Future Teac erChartered plane servige also
will be available to any place I
in the United States.
and
The thermometer readings
tor the week 01 Monday, Oct...
ber 12, through Sunday, Oote­
ber 18, were as follow.,
I .
connections to Atl�nta soon JOE INGRAM
MASONS TO OBSERVE
RELIGIOUS AFFIRMATION
DAY SUNDAY OCT. 25
The Statesboro Chapter No. 59
of the Royal Arch Masons will
observe Religious Affirmation
D8,lI .on Sunday, October 25, by
attending services .t the First
Baptist Church. All Masons are
Invited to meet In a body In
front of the church at 7:15.
Scats are being a reserved for
the group.
The regul.r meeting of the
ch.pter wiJI be held Monday,
October 26. Most Excellent
Degree will be conferred .t this
meeting.
DRA� FOR »,EDNESDAY
As a result of this, she ree­
ecived a silver bowl with her
name engraved, on it and a five
hundred dollar schol.rship to be
used in preparation for n teach­
ing career. The presentation of
the aw.rd took pl.ce ,It the b.n·
quet held on October 9 at the
Athletic Club.
national honors
James E. McCall, A. F. Trap·
nell, G. W. Proctor, T. J. H.gin,
W. C. Gr.ham, Charlie Joe
Mathews I. A"": Brannen Jr.,
James P. 'COllins, T. Jesse Mikell,
J. L. Cannon, Lloyd, Gay, A. C.
Tankersley, Robert A. Wynn,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
W. K. Jones, Eugene Z. M.rtin,
Willi.m M. 'Mikell, C. M. WiI·
IIams, W. P. Fordham, John
P.ul Nevil, R. Carroll MiJler,
Curtis Youngblood, Lewis W.
Hook. Arthur J. Riggs, Lawson
E Mitchell Willie N. Roberts
.�d 'J. lYloith Bowen:
By MARY DEKLE
Purebred Hog
Show set for
October 27
FLOY D. mACKSTON 111
EARNS HONOR ROLL AT
SOUTIfERN TECH
Floyd D. Th.ckston, 111 son of
Mr. and Mrs. DeYltte Thackston
of St.tesborO', Georgia has again
earned honor·roll listing with a
scholastic average of 3.45 for
the past quarter. It is necessary
to make an average of 3.00 or
better to earn this distinction.
Only about one student in six
met these requir'ement. Mr.
Thackston is .studying Heating
& Air Conditioning Technology
at Southern Tech.
ELDER JOHN MIKELL
Fellowship PB
Church to begin
FRENCH BEING TAUGHT
IN PORTAL GRADES
For the first lime in the his­
tory of the Portal High SchOOl,
French classes are being offerep
to the fifth, sixth and seventh
grades. There is a total of
twenty·six who have enrolled for
the course. A small fee is being
paid for this service.
Harvest Festival
at SEBH on
October 28 HOlDe Demonstration
Show set .for Homemakers
Club Mum BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT OCT. 27
Center The Blue Ray Chapter No. 121
of the Order of the Eastern Star
will meet Tuesday night, October
27, at 7:30 o'clock.
The PTA of the S. E. Bul·
loch High School will sponsor
a Harvest Festival at the school
on Wednesday, October 28.
A supper will be served 'rom
6 to 7:30 p.m. the night of the The Annual Chrysanthemumfestiv.1. Plates will be $1.00 for ShQ.\v sponsored by the Bullochadults and 75c for children. County Home DemonstrationAfter the supper there will be Council will be held this yeara fashion show in the gym- at the' Homemakers' Center,n.sium. In .ddltlon there will be located on U. S. 301, ncar themovies," concessions, cake walks, Rockwell plant. The show is tobingo, fish pond, hat b.r .nd be held on Thursday, Novemberother added attractions. A door 5 from 3 to 6 o'clock in theprize will be aw.rded to some afternoon. A Bazaar will be heldfortunate person who attends in connection with the show.the festival.
All patrons .nd friends of the
school are invited to the Harvest
Festival for an evening of fun
.nd fellowship.
Gracewood to
hold rally day
Octber 25
,
with open tip that is spoon like.
(2) Spider - Roy florets en long· 1 _
ated and tubular with tips spoon
like, slightly curved, fully
double. (4) Thread - Ray florets
long. slender, tubular, straight
or slightly curved.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., co­
chairmen.
The show rules are as follows:
ELKS CLUB TO SERVE
BUFFET SUPPER
ON SATURDAY NIGHT
SECTION I HORTICULTURE
(One enlry of a variety in each
other.)
A record.bresking .ttendance
is exoected at Gracewood Rap­
tilt CIuuch on Sunday, October
25, which has been designated
as R.lly D.y.
J.mes Hood, Sunday school
superintendent, .nd Mrs. C. C.
Lamb, training union d)n,ctor,
urge all members to attend
morning wOl'llhlp services, even.
Ing wOl'llhlp services and train.
Ing union.
Elks and their families are
reminded of the buttet supperCLASS A-Large Exhibition. CLASS C Anemones-(raised at the club on Saturday night(One specimen, stalk dlsbudded) disk; one ;peclmen, st.lk dis· of this week whon b"becued TOM PRESTON, (light) commander of Dexter Allen Post �qo(I) Incurves
• Football type. (2) budded) (I) RegUlar. (2) Irreg· spareribs, chicken and rice; American LegIon, IS shown here presentong Josh lanIer � ch kReflexes la candled yams string beans a for $250 on beh.lf of the members of the Post 90 Leglona"es
.
u r.
alad and a' dessert will' be to assist in building the chapel at the Bulloch Work Camp. Mr.CLASS A
- Large Exhibition. CLASS D, Singles (I) Singles
s
rved at 8 pm Members .re I Lanier is chaplain of the chapel and states that work Is nowCLASS B - Novelti"". (I) (one through five rows of ray ��ged to com� t� the club for under way on t�.. building. "We still need .bout $400 to com.Spoons. Ray florets are tubul.r Continued on b.ck page supper that night. plete the ch.pel he saId.
The theme of the show is
"Aut1:lmn Fantasy." Mrs. Paul
Nesmith is show chairman,
with Mrs. W. L. Zetterower and
Editorials
We hail the new industry at Portal
squar foot bu Id ng In wh ch to
lou s e the Den us Spa tswear
Campa y
We ca not est mate the sac
f ces tl at many of au people
made I n a der to pa 'lIC pate n
th s ventu e Mr Smith says
Bi t tI e deter m nat on to do
someth ng to help balance au
ag cultu al program was st ong
and now we have atta ned au
objective The add t anal new
money wi ch Wtll be cha elled
to au commun ty WIll mean a
g eat deal to us all he added
M J A Groce pI es dent of the
ew company n the Po tal plant
exp essed a f m faith n the com
mun ty He p am ses that the com
pa y w II I ov de long te m em
ployment to the people who w sl
to g ve a full day s wo k fa a full
day spay
W th Geo g a Industr y Week al
cady observed we str etch a t ts
obse v 1 ce a d hall Po tal s new
ndust y as pal t of th s county s
g eat future
Joe Ingram, a fine citizian and Kiwanian
They could not have selected a one yea before entering the ar m
more perfect man for the POSIt 01 ed for ces whet e he servd three
Joe Ingram of Brooklet s the and a ie half years n the Army
new L eutenant Gavel no of the Air FOI ce dur ng World War Il
Eight D v s on of the Geor gaD s He was p esident of the Brooktrict of K wan s Intert ational let K wan a Club a d fa th eeMr Ingr am was named to the years he served as the club spaposition at the '(Oth Annual Can g am cha manvent on of the K wan s Club of
H s devotio I to the BookletGeo g a n Sava al last week
commun ty s man fested by thewhe I rna ethan 625 K wan ans
rna ry leade sh p pas t a s he hasflam ave I 100 cl bs met to pia held R ght now he sci a man ofthe
the Brooklet Red C ass P og amM
H s devot a to h s cI
expr essed n h spas t on as Lay
Leade n the Booklet Met! ad st
CI u cl
YOt
Joe I gram
Go to the polls November 18 and vote
Du ng the ext twenty S x days
a lot of old fl endsh ps w II be
renewed at d a lot of new fl end
shlJls fOl med
For on Novembe 18 Bulloch
County W II hold ts Jl rna y w th
mneteen cand dates offet 109 them
selves to the people of the coun ty
to fill eleven off c al pas tons
The cand dates WIll be go Ig
about the county shak ng ha Ids
and emembe g when a d
mak ng p om ses and do g the
th ngs that pol t cas have been
do I g S nce the found g of the
county back n 1796
To rna y the p rna y can g n
Novembe seems to be too ea Iy
since the w nners v II not assume
off ce u It I 1961 The stock a gu
ment fOl such an ea Iy pr rna y s
that t keeps ot Cot nty pol t cs
f om becom ng volved state
polit cs n 1960 And th s may be a
vahd atgument but t could make
lame ducks of tl e c mbet ts
wi a may not be eelected but who
WIll have ovel a yea n offIce be
fOle moving out
Appt ox mately 1" 000 CIt zens
of the county al e leg stel ed and
qualified to vote Of these 1 200
ale Neglo CIt ze s We u ge eve y
o e to vote It s mpo ta t that
you vote fOl 1I e c d date you
tllmk can most ably ep esent you
on the county level but t s mo e
mpOl'lant that you vote-that you
go to the polls a d cast you
ballot the most p ec a s I v lege
and ght you have s nce t s the
vel y foundat 0 of you fl eedom
An Appeal To Educational Honesty
lege
thet
so
mg new k a vledge--those of us
today are en oiled lee at Geo
g a Teache s Co lege
Of the students he e at the col
HALLOWEEN GOBLIN
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
p sugges ed p omlse 01 what they
m ght be th s week Some 01
the map cs were turning Some
01 the h cko es we e vel ow ng
The sourwoods we e red though
not the ed we hod come to
know r om ou past V 5 S The
coves of the popla s 'Seemed
bu nt B d we e cur ed at the
ends The dogwoods at home
we e as petty as the ones n
he monu a ns The becch had
ost most of he eaves and
ooked so t of s r pped
Legal advertising
for Bulloch Count�'
ty
TJ e Bulloch Herald
shou d not be
ANNOUNCEMENT
To the peop e of Bul och County
I w sh to announce hat I am
a cand date for re elee on as
County School Super ntendent
fo Bu och Ceunty subject to
the ru es at au Democrat c
Primary the e cct on to be held
on Wednesday November 18th
1959
I have at heart the many p 0
blems fac ng OUr scnool system
at this time and wou d ke to
offer my best ab lilies fo the
furtherance of the educat on of
our young peop e bear ng n
m nd the r needs and the bur
dens of parents and taxpaye s
II aga n hono ed w th th s
off ce I shal 5 r ve to render an
eff cent eeonom cal and pro
g ess ve serv ce to all of our
peop e and shall a ways value
h gh Y the judgement and
thoughts of the publ c rega d ng
the schoo s
T me w I not oerm t see ng
each one of you but I sha
deeply apprcc ate eve y cons
de at on given to me n th s
e eet on
I w sh the vo e s of Bu och
Coun y and M John Spence to
know that I am gratefu that I
am be ng a owed to succeed my
se f w thout appos t on I want
a to know hat I w cant nue
to c. ry out the pol c es 01 the
Bu loch County Board of Educa
t on to the very best of my
ab ty
newest style note in shirts
ThlS Week's
Meditation
PREACHING TO TIlE POINT
I LISTENED to Peter Marshal
p each the other day It was •
p v lege wh ch I hought for
me neve ex sted Of cou se t
was a tape reco d ng p oyed by
m n ster fr end
lawrence E Houston Jr
phet No one cou d nd ct Pe e
Ma sha on the cha ge of preach
ng on y what the people wanted
to hea Th s scrmon del ve cd
du ng Wo d War II was can
ce ned w h the apathy and n
d fie ence of the Arne can peo
pea home wh e Arne ca s
young manhood pa d the su
p erne p ce ro fe I be ty and
the pu su 01 happ ness
LISTENING to such. sermon
one becomes conv nced that
peach ng at s best b ngs
obou a encounte bet veen the
p esent need of man and Lhe a
suff c ency of God
to Me...
It
Seems
mu lockwood
be a ack
ch s
The National Scene
By U S Rep Prince H Preston
n some nstances he cos
may be a den one The e may
Thru the I's of -
-
vIrgInIa russell
seems he e has a ways been a
es e a h equa e 'a u e
and h story
THE DESCRIPTIONS of heThe Bulloch Herald
Established March 26 1937 - Published Every Thursd.y
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 Ea... Vine Street
States\J()� Georgi.
G C COLEMAN
Entered at the Statesboro Georgia Post Ollice. Second Class Post.ge Paid at Statesbo c
Georgi. under Act of Congress M.rch 3 1887
Jo n Today n he p ogram of
TOTAL ENLISTMENT
FOR CHRIST'
Spo so ed by
THE PI'ITMAN PARK
METHODIST CHURCH
�-
National
Newspaper
Week
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
2 Years $5 50 - Out 01 State I Year $350 2 Ye .... $6 50
PUIILlC SALE
GEORGIA Bul och County
By vi tue of the authority
vested In the unde s gned there
w I be sold befo e the court
house door In S atesbo 0 Geor
gta on the first Tuesday In
Novembe 1959 between the
legal hours of sale the fol owing
desc bed p ope ty
A I that certa n tract 01 land
ocated n the 1209th G M
D str ct 01 Bulloch County Geor
g a canto n ng 108 acres more
or less BCCO d ng to a plat 01
survey made by J E Rushing
Surveyor wh ch plot s recorded
In Deed Book 64 page 487 and
bounded as fo ows North by
lands 01 Paul Groover and by
lands 01 Sam Groove East by
ands 01 J BRush ng South by
ands 01 M s .L a Grapp and by
lands of E L Preetor us the
public road be ng the line on
the south and west by land
Ho land Chester
Th s farm has 65 acres In
cultivation I 10 tobacco allot
ment 4 acres of cotton allotment
and 67 acres 01 peanut allot
ment
This farm has two good dwel
lings and two barns and lots of
small timber on the farm
This Octobe 5 1959
H P LASTINGER Owner
L nton G Lanier
A ttomey for sa downer
10294tc # 143
CITATION
IN THE COURT OF OROiN
ARY OF Bul och Coun y
In RE App cation of Ke m t
Joyne and Reuben Be cher to
proba e n so emn fo n the w
01 J H Joyne deceased wh ch
orde fo serv ce by pub cation
was gran ed by so d court on
October a 1959
TO and all and singular the
hq rs at ow of said decedent
_
You and each 01 you arc he eby
commanded to be and npper on
\��9 Ib�;o ���yc��:�ti��f� ¥6�Gi�u��R"?6'RCcollh OF
ary 01 so d county to show SAiD COUNTY
cause f any the e be vhy the J P Redd "8 Martha H Redproba e In so emn fo m 01 the ding and George M Johnston
w II of sa d decedent should not here naf er cnlied applicantsbe had WITNESS the Hono able br ng thls appl calion 10 the
Judge of the Court of 0 d no y grant ng of a charter for aat S8 d state and county private corporation and show toR P MIKELL the court he lollow ng factsCle k of Cou t of 0 dlnory I They des re fo themselves
10294tc # 140 the r assoc a es and successors
to be Inco pora ed under the
name of
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SOliCITOR OF
CITY COURT
TO THE PEOPLE OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
I am a cand date for the of
f c 01 Sol cool he C ty
PETITION FOR CHARTER
¥50�Gi�u���I�RCcollh OF
SAiD COUNTY
J P Redding Martha H Red
���� n���er G�fl�M a��rl�!���
br ng th s app cot on for he
gran Ing 01 a charter lor a
pr vate co po a on and show to
the court the 10 lowing facts
I They des e fa hemse ves
the assoc ates and successors
to be Inco porated under the
name of
SOUTHEASTERN AUTO
PARTS COMPANY for ..
COLLEGE and CAREER
MRROW
�ofjtT�
BASKET WEAVE OXFORD
I
Wall Street wonder or wondering
about that math exam? EIther way
you II dress the part smartly m
Arrow s newest Soft Tones shirt In
Basket Weave Oxford The good
luxury feelmg the rich lustre
look the faultless tailormg
strike Just the right note at the right
tune And the popular price IS nght m
harmony With your needs.
STATESBORO AUTO
PARTS COMPANY
II 125tc
FOR SHERIFF
To the Voters of
Bu och County
I w sh to announce
sef
I
only $500
FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
To the Vo e s of Bu och County
I he eby announce myse f a
ca d date for the off ce of Cha r
man of he Boa d 01 Comm s
sane 5 of Roads and Revenucs
of Bul och County Sub ect to
he u es as p esc bed by the
Democ at c Execut ve Comm t
tee E cct on to be held Novem
be 18th 1959 You support
be g e�lliWpk"" t�IER 1 _
II 12 5tp
-WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS-
, 4 c
II I' 4 P
I
Woman·. Naw. an_ I
ootety
Phone 4-2382
A series of pro-nuptial parties
have been given for Miss Judy
Edenfield of Claxlon, whose en­
ga�erncnl and uppr aching mar­
ringc 10 Chnrlcs Tucl<cr of
Brooklet, hus been annollnc(!d.
The wedding will take placc
Sunday, October 25 at four
o'clock in the First Baptist
Church in Claxton,
The homo of Mrs . .lack Col­
lin on Marguerite Stroet in Clax­
t.on was the scene of n lovely
party for Miss Edenfield Satur·
day evening. October 3. Others
assisting with the hospitnlilics
were Mrs. John Henry Rogers,
Miss Linda Smith nnd Miss Belly Members of the XI Sigma
Jo Coley. Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi mel
A color motif of yeilow was Monday night. October 12. at
attractively featured in the party the home of Mrs. J. E. Bowen
details. Jr. The hostess served cake
A delectable salad and des- and coffee, using lovely hand-
sert course wus served by the painted china, her own artistic
hostesses. talent, which wns admired byInvited to the pretty affair her guests.
were Mrs. Bo Mosley, Mrs. Tab
Smith, Mrs. Dan Parrish, Mrs.
WE GO PLACES
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown of
Uniontown, Penn, arrived today
to spend B week with MI'. and
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.
H. W. SMITII Mn. Em..t Brannen, Society Editor
Jeweler, Watchmaker
Engraver and Stonesetter
20 South Main St.
Fall F�Sa&
SatIt 20%or more
SPECIAL OFFER
ENDS OCT. 27
16 piece starter sets
from $15�'
• Oven· proof. dishwasher·proof
FOR MISS JUDY EDENFIELD
PRE·NUPTIAL PAIITIES
MilS. ROllEll'I' EDGAR SNY·
DElI. the former Miss Mary
Amelia Brown, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Willie Loy Brown of
Statesboro, whose mUl'ioge was
un event of Oct.ober 3 at the
Stales.boro First Baptist Church.
Carefree is the real thing. Not
plastic, not earthenware but
TRUE china. Now is the time
to save on the very fmcst­
CAREFREE.
• 1 year guarantee againsl
breaking. chipping or cracking
• Underglaze palierns that will
lasl forever
\
• Multipurpose plates. bowls
and serving pieces
• Rich copper covered
serving pieces
• Beautiful fashion right patterns
• True China for no more than'
many plastics or pottery
-SERENE PATTERN NOT SHOWN
A.K ,.OR OUR IIASY
PAYMENT PLAN
�eatg and cools your entire
. house using only air and
electricity I It's the last word in year.round air
conditioning I No [uellines, no fuel
storage tanks, no water, no plumbing, no chimney. You
get cozy winter warmth and the most efficient Bummer
cooling. There's never been anything like it. Come in
and lee the amazing new Carrier Heat Pump Weather•.
ma!:"r. Or phone and we'll be glad to expl.in the details.
ROSCOE LAlRCEY COMPANY
Plumbing-Heating-Electrical-
Air Conditioning Contractor
YOUR AUTHORIZED CARRIER DEALER
128 West Parrish Phone PO 4-3372
MRS. JOHNSTON HOSTESS
AT BRIDGE
The home of Mrs. Joe P.
Johnston on Deanna Drive was
beautlfuliy decorted Thursday 1.__I11:.�========---_••_•••__afternoon as she entertained
with five tables of bridge. Yel­
low dahlias and caladium leaves
decorated the living room and
dining room. Buford holly add­
ed cheer to the foyer and den.
Chicken ala king In timbales.
open-raced sandwiches, cheese
straws and pickles were served.
Mrs. Tiny Hill. with top score.
received R serving basket com­
pletely equipped. For low. Mrs.
Charles Hendrix was awarded a
set of coasters, Cut prize, a
box of party matches. went to
Mrs. Leon Thompson Jr. Mrs.
Paul Akins won a jar of home
made relish for floating prize.
Others present for the five
tables were Mrs. Jimmy Blitch.
Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., Mrs,
Si Waters. Mrs, Jerry Howard.
Mrs. Hal Waters. Mrs. Hal Macon
Jr .• Miss Jane Beaver. Mrs. Ed
Olilff. M,·s. Harrison Stauber.
M,�. Lewis Hook. Mrs. G. C.
Coleman Jr. Mrs. Brooks Wa­
ters. Mrs. Julian Hodges Mrs.Miss Judy Edenfield was the
Joe Robert Tillman, Miss Anneinspiration of R lovely afternoon
Preston and Mrs. Bernard Mor-tea Tuesday, October 13, glven
ris.by Mrs. John F', Stnrr, Mrs. E, B.
• ••Rogers. and M,"S. Joe Edwards
MAD HAlTERS ENTERTAINEDin the Plnntation Room of the
By MRS. WALLTown and Country Restaurant
in Claxton. Georgia. MISS SYLVIA ANN SEIFERTH On Wednesday afternoon.
One hundred twenty· five Mrs. Shuford Wall was hostess
guests were invited to coli duro SEIFERTH-BRANNEN Miss Selferth graduated from for the Mad Hatters Bridge Club
ing the appointed hours of 3:30 Mr. and Mrs. Bayne Seifcrth �arf�:�s,H�a�! �ci�lde��eii� N:; on Lakeview Road.to 5:30 p.m, of New Orleans, La., announce Arlislic dried arrangementsMrs, R. O. Barnes greeted the engagement of their daugh- degree in Sociology from New- decorated her living room, Angelthe guests at the door. Forming ter, Syiiva Ann. to Robert Barry comb College in January. 1960. Delight and tea were servedEdwards, Miss Edenfield, Mrs. Brannen, son of Mr. nnd Mrs, She is a member of the Kappa when the guests arrived, laterthe receiving line were Mrs. Aulbert Julian Brannen of Alpha Theta Sorority, Coke and nuts were served.
Clyde Edenfield, mother of the Statesboro, Georgia. Mr. Brannen graduated (rom Mrs, Jim Denmark received
honoree. Mrs. J. A. Tippins. mao The wedding will toke place Riverside Military Academy and a china nut dish for high. andternal grandmother of lhe bride-
December 21 ih"'St. Rita's Catha.
will receive his degree in Busi· Mrs. Robert Bland, scoring low,elect, Mrs. E, F. Tucker, mother ness Adminoistration from Tu- also won a china nut dish.
of the bride-groom·elect of lic Church in New Orleans. Ilane University next summer. For cut Mrs. John Strickland
Brooklel, Mrs. Cecil Joiner, sis- won a carton of Italian noveltyter of the brjde·groom·elect of QUEEN OF HEARTS ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER matches.
Brooklet. Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS OF B. S. P. MEETS AT Other players were Mrs. Er·Starr,
HODGES PARTY HOUSE
nest Cannon, Mrs. Harry Brun-Miss Edenfield wore a snp- Mrs. Buddy Barnes was host- son, Mrs. Ed Nabers, Mrs. Fred
phire blue satin gown wilh a cor- ess to the Queen of Hearts On Monday evening, October Lanier Jr" and Mrs. Miles Woodsage of pink carnations. bridge club on Thursday afte!'- 12, the Alpha Omega chapler of Jr.The formal tea table. par· ����. at iler "ol11e on Lydia Beta Sigma Phi met at Hodges
MRS. PERRY ENTERTAINStraying elegance in the imported Party House with Mrs. SamSwiss linen clolh, was centered An artistic arrangement or Halln and Mrs. Tom Howard MISS JUDY EDENFIELDwit.h a silver bowl filled with mixed flowers in shades of pink hostesses. Mrs. G. E. Perry was hostesspinl< and white gladioli pom- ?nd lavendar decorated the liv-
The program topic was "Self at a lovely afternoon party on�;nfl�II���rl\��e�i�;�� o;���r:��� �11�vr��mioo�eb�ak�um:it�u�h���� EF:s"otinmkateF"·a· rrpreasnedntedM,bs.y Mrs, ��I��ber 8 honOl:ing Miss Eden-holding lighted pink candles. ate Icing, cream cheese and Leon The lovely country home nearAt one end of the table Miss olive sandwic.hes and cream Thompson Jr, Claxton was beautifully decora-Linda Smith served punch. cl�eese and chicken salad sand· In the brief business session, ted throughout with seasonalParty sandwiches, individual wlches and coffee and nuts for Mrs. Haun appointed Mrs. Her- flowers.embossed cakes, nuts and mints- refresh��nts. . man Bray, recording secretary, D a i n t y finge, sandwiches,were placed on silver trays on For VISitors high, Mrs. Thomas Members attending were Mrs. cake, nuts, and punch werethe tablr>. Naswor�hy �eceived a p�ir Of Tom Howard, Mrs. Leon Thomp- served. About 25 guests wereAssisting in serving were dec�ratlve pillows, club high. a son, Mrs, Frank Fan', Mrs. Jim invited.Misses Sallie Edwnrds, Nancy foldm,g. stool, went to Mrs. �. Gaultney, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs, The bride.elect was the re­Nuzum. Kay Altman nnd Beth B. �llhal1ls, Mrs. Paul f:ranklm Heyward Brunson, Mrs, Hermon cipient of many useful giftsWaters. received a. set of regrtger�tor Bray, Mrs. W. M. McGlamery, for the kitchen,Miss' Betty .10 Coley presided food contnll1�rs for second high. Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. Bucky
I' ....at the register. Adorning the up- Two cut prizes were won by Akins, and Mrs. Harold Durdenfpointed table was u minat.ure Mrs. Inman Hodges, a grass Launcelot Johnstone, a Geor-
arfangement of pink and white trash cnn, and Mrs. Frank Get- Rushees attending were
Mrs.,
ginrt, perfected the process byflowers and n pink candle in a tis, an ask tray, John Newton, Mrs. Bill Thorn- \\Ihich COttOIl seed oil could be
silver holder. Other playing were Mrs. Frank ton, Mrs. Rex Stubbs and Mrs. made from previously-discard-
Mrs . .I. W. Powell delight.ed Aldred, �rs. Edward Scott, Mrs. Herman Caver. ed COUOH seed.
�������������===��������lhe guests with piano seleotions I�ey Laird, Mrs, Thurman La- 1----- :.: _during the ufternoon, Iller, Mrs. Gene Ozburn, Mrs.
Wendeil Rockett. Mrs. Emmell
SCOll, Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
Burton Bogitish, Mrs. John
Wooley and Mrs. Joan Parkin­
son. w�RJ�� �CORVAIR
� REVOLUTIONARY
TIle BaDoeh D.....
J. L. Adams Jr .• Mrs. Jim Bow­
en and Mrs . .Joe Edwards Jr.,
and Mrs. Jeanne Griffin. Mrs.
Bobby Dixon of Vidalia. Mrs.
Jerry RUShing, Miss Norma
Rushing and Miss Beverly Join­
er of Statesboro.
Miss Edenfield received a din­
ner platter in her casual china
us an honor gift Irom the hos­
tesses. The guests also remem­
bered her with pieces of china
in he rchosen pattern.
AFTERNOON 'rEA FOR
MISS JUDY EDENFIELD
Xl SIGMA CHAPTER
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS.
MARTINDALE
TOP ALL AMERICAN
WINNERS FOR 1960
.�...
:
.. /1i).H!.@h<*'...iiiII ,,-'II!IIm······ .\;� .. ,.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959
wear it
with .or
without
the belt!
presents
this suit
of imported
fabric, hand
tailored single
construction $69.95
- - - - 'you will find
other Towncliffe suits
from $49.95 up - - - -
SHOP FIRST
we try to make a lifelong customer
-not a one-time sale
Revolutionary
Rear Engine
works small miracles
with mileaae. It's the
world's first production 6
with the ultra-smooth
power of horizontaUu
oppolled pisWm.
••••••• r : -:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! .
���!i =j.��i ����! ff� i!�1
DY' FlSRI£.R : compaclcarwithavirtlJally : pounds lighter. too,
.
costlier cars. drive itBody and rrame are: flatfloorthatgillt!!iYOllfllll : Its compact size
Co
combined into n single : 6.passcnger comfort, For: makes ita joy to
Nairrigidly conlliructed : extra :space, fo{(ling rear: jockey throughunit lhnt reduces Cor. : !iMl·convcruca:si/ytomakc : traffic. a pleasurevoir's weight. enlarges: room for 17.6 CIl. ft. of: to park. No need
BY CHEVROLETits pllllsenger space. � cargo. e()pllonol., .. tn."""I. � for pewer assists. IAdappi..,driri""tompadCdr
Mrs. F. B. Martindale was
hostess to the Contract Bridge
Club on Tuesday of last week.
Her home was decorated with
house plants. Fresh fruit cup,
doughnuts and coffee were
The president, Mrs. Arnold served.
Rose, presided at lhe business Mrs, Jack Wilson, lop scorer,
meatinr.. Mrs. Bill Z. Brown wan a braclet. FOI' guest high,
outlined the final arrangements Mrs. Ben Ray Turner was also
for a social lo ent.ellain 'the the recipient of a bracelet. For
Rushees and lheir husbands, second-high, Mrs. Hayden Car­
"cheduled for October 21 or michael's prize was a wall bas­
October .24. ket flo w e r container. Mrs.
Mrs. Eddil! Rushing, chairman, FI'ances Brown was winner of a
of the Service Commiltee re- bread basket for cut.
ported t.hat a check for $25.00 Other guests were. Mrs. Hor­
had been sent to the Girl Scout old Jones, Mrs. I?eWtlt Thucks·
Council to sponsor a local ll'OOp ton, M�s. Ivey Spivey, Mrs. Law­
The members voled to have Mrs. son Mitchell, Mrs. Pete Baze­
Rushing act I'\S representative to �10r�, MrsStRe� Hodg�, �f!i.the Council from lhe chapter. T����osn Nas�'����. an rs
The meeting was opened with
the members repealing the spec­
ial ritual in unison,
!�fg1ta�: r�����;���ny�� ��tt�:t�:��-;::��t:p:�:��������:r �����i�tgc:�d ����i�o��
ice, mud or snow. Also. by avoiding nose· heaviness of front·englne compact cars, Corvalr
handles easler, brakes better. rides smoother. Styling of both 4·door models Is clean
and uncluttered ••• as fresh and functional as modern architecture,
You never have tofusswlth
antifreeze, Turbo·Air 6
warms up quicker, with
less wear on parts. Air-'
piane-type heater· g()es
to work almost instantly,
Mrs. E, \V. Barnes gave a
report all the Christmas card
project and also distributed box­
es of cards to lhe members to
sell.
The cultural program was
given by Mrs. Mark Toole. The
topic was "nle Basic Areas of
Residential Developmenl."
Garden Party, Fire King, Sara­
bande. Buy your from the
Spade 'N Trowel Garden Club
November I.
'Oplional01 Illraaul.
This pleasure trip' will do you good!
� O"1l"���\\.\.��l
AND
_···· · · ·THE..
.
..
HAPPI EST DRIVING
COMPACT CAR you ever drove !fAll IS BEST Of All IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mounwi•.;;-a l'iot of colors in autumn. , . crisp,cool days •.. refreshing, restful nights .•. wonderful food.
Come buck feeling fresh 89 a brem.:e. If you like activitythere's a heated swimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts, boating, fishing -Iota more I Furnished cottages,lodge. Rates lower "fter September l5-less crowded.
For reseruations phone 2105.
See YOUT local authoTized Chevrolet dealer
_ _. __ . __ .. _ -._ -._-----_;.--------
Franklin ChevrOlet Company, Inc.
SEND FOR FREE COLOR FOLDER:
Dept. S-59 Fontana Village. N. C.
THE Farm member. Wore welcomed Intotho SOciety. The deadline for or­
dorlng club pins and for pay_
Ing dues was set.
alad Famil��
.. Feat.lres Portal News
Halloween Cal'l1ivai at Portal High
set for Friday night, October 23 1_-
...
BULLOCH Careful handling of insecticides
is essential for safety's sake
I By ROY POWELL,County Agent
..
•....�iI� Careful handling of insecticides Information is available from
_is
essential (or safety nnd good your county agent's office on
...:..!..
, , �'�4'-�
health. For a case In point. take each of the six steps. Studies
..:==I '"
what happened recently in an- show that Georgia's forests areother state, producting at anyone-half capa­
"Two laborers died Friday city. Six steps of forest manage.
evening, August 14, as a result ment con double our forest in.
of parathion poisoning. The come. Six steps c! forest man.
workers had dusted more or agernent can double our forest
less regularly during the entire Income, Six steps lip and twice
week but only 15 hours with as high.
pnrathion. On Friday the 14th.
they dusted ail day with para.
thlon stopping only ror lunch
and at about 5 p.m. when they
became sick.
"The men were taken to the
hospital about 7 p.m, and then
the employer had to return to
the field for a bag before he
could tell lhe doctors what the
men hod been using. Then the
doctors had to call somewhere
to obtain information :IS to the
antidote,
"One worker died about 9:15
P. M. and the other about I
hall I' later."
whet equipment had they been
using? With knapsack dusters
they hnd been applying I y, per
cent parathloll dust on a crop
of turnips, Respirators were
available but not worn. Cloth.
Ing was not changed. Let's not
have anything like this happen in
Georgia. Prolonged use of highly
toxic mater'iRls in hand equip­
Illt!nt is not safe. You can im­
agine the exposure lhese men
got in loading the dusters and in
walking through the dUst cloud.
Respirations might. not have
saved them because of the skin
HERALD By MRS. Z. L. STRANGE JR.
The annual Hnlloween Cnrnt­
,,"I of the Portal High School
will be held on Friday even.
ing. October 23 at the school.
The carnival supper will be
served beginning at 5:30 p.m.
nnd continue until 7 p.m. The
supper will be $1 per plate. The
supper sets the stage for on
evening of fun and feilowshlp
for ail.
The Halloween program will
bogin promplly at 7:30 p.m. in
the school cafetorlum. Admission
will be fifteen cents fOI" ndults
and ten cents for children.
Afi,el' t.he program there will
be the country store, the fishing
pond, movies for the children,
coke walks, bingo, and runny
other attractions for nil.
The Carnival is sponsored by r------------- ..the Portal PTA.
Amnd champion WBS shown by
Johnny Morris and the reserve
champion was shown by Roy
Finch.
.
The judges were Mr. O. E.
GIlY and Mr. Ray Williams. Mr.
George Parker. prlnclpnl of the
school, presented the awards to
tho winners. Mr. Bill Brown is
sponsor or the chapter.
Stilson News
Another rattler killed on Stilson
road as he charmed two squirrels'
By MRS. W. H. MORRISBy E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W. C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices.
NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
The Nntional Honor SOcietyof Portal High School met on
October 9 for Its first meetingor the schoql yell 1". TOllY Ailen
is president.'The devotlonnl was
given by Mary Morris, New
MAilE IN iJIX/1 lOll (l/�1/ IAIIMIII)
Y Southern Nitrogen CO.
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA
Last week I wrote about
rnt-/
Mrs, Hall and Mrs. Nolo Mor.tlesnakes, Well, this week there ris returned to Pierson, Fin,was another ruttier killed in after vislung Mr. und Mrs. Williethis community. I did not learn Shuman for the post: severalthe number or raules but this weeks,
one was found in the road und
he had two cnt squirrels charm- CORRECTION
ed there on the roud, So two The amount of rattles men­local men killed tho snake and tioned in lost week's news that.left the squirrels there. I guess lillie Miss Linda Morris foundthey were ok. Anyway, that's was reported as 10, but It wasone more out of the way. really 15 raltles thut one had.
Mrs. B. F. Ray or Waycross Mr. nnd Mrs. I. H. Bensleyis at the borne of her son, C, E, and Todd spent the weekend ofRay and Mrs. Ray ut Eldora to the 11th ol Port Wentworth withrecuperate after being a patient relatives.
in the Bulloch County Hospital Mrs. Maggie Brannen is spend­in Statesboro. Friends may call ing some time wit.h relatives inin and visit her.
Savannah.
Mr
..
and Mrs. �Iilie Gene Mr. and Mrs. I Ii Beasley hodand htll?, Dann.y Edwards of as dinner guests Sunday, Mr andEldora VISited hIS parents hero Mrs Jerry Bean and son, Mlkelast Sunday. of Port Wentworth, Mrs. Eloise PORTAL FFA CnAI'TERMr. and Mrs. JU;lles Morris Barnes of Brooklet and Frnnk UOLDS HOG SHOWand son, Gary of Savannah is Beasley, The Portal High chapter ofvisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. B. E, Bensley the Future Farmers of Amcri-W. H, Morris. spent the weekend of the 11th co held Its nnnunl hog show atMr. and Mrs. M. A . .James of in �a"annah where they visited the vocational agrlcult.ure build­
Lyons visited his daughter, Mrs, relatives. Ing In Portnl on October 14. A
J. L. Morris and Mr. Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Laniel' and chicken supper was served be-
family last Saturday, sons of Pembroke and Mr. Allen fore the show with about 140
.Mrs. Stella Lee ond Mrs. Gene Beusley and son, Edward of Pine- attending.
Davees and daughters of So.
ora visited Mr. ond Mrs. I. H. Elevan hogs were shown wilh
vannoh visited Mr. and Mrs . .I, Beasley Sunday aflernoon. nine boys participating, TheL. Morris'last Tuesduy. -----_;_-------..:_�.:.:::-=:.:::==.':.:.._:=
Mr. Charlie Martin and Brooks The Bullocb HeraldMartin of Lakeworth, Fin. visit-
ed the W. H. Morris family nnd
the J. L. Morris family. They
were dinner guests of the J. L.II----.-••--- .;.;;.;.;;.;.;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;�1IiMorris family, They also spont IIsome time Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
\ViIlie Shuman.
Planning for complete soil and
water conservation cont inues in
Bulloch with more cocperators
of the Ogeecheo River Soil Can.
servcatton District laking advan­
tage of t his service. Those co­
operators having recent plans
mode ere Mr. R. P. "Bob" Mikeil
and Mrs. Carl B. Lanier of
Brooklet; Mr. H. L. Rushing of
Emit; and George McCray and
H. W. B. Smith in(the Westsido
Community,
EGG CONTAMINATION
Will taking refrigerated eggs
into a warm 1'00111 for candling
01' replacklng and returned them
to the refrigerated room damage
them? Recent research show it
does. HIGHEST PRICESFRENCH BEING TAUGHT
IN PORTAL GRADES
For the first lime in the his­
tory of the Portal High School.
French classes are being offered
to tho fift.h, sixth and seventh
grades. There is a total of
twenty-six who have enrolled for
the course, A smoll feo is being
paid Ior' thls service,
This handing may not effect
the interior grade, but bacterin
that become active may cause
spoiagc before the eggs can be
consumed. In experlrnenml tests,
weight loss and bacterial conta­
rninauon of egg contents were
most evident among eggs which
had sweated for three to five
hours before again being refri­
gerat.ed.
Paid For
Mr. Bob Mikelll plans to main­
tain a complete water disposal
system of terraces and water­
ways and conservation crop rota.
tlcns to protect and build in his
land.
PECANS
By
W, C. AKINS and SON
Mrs, Lanier plans to divert
Some of her wet soils from crop­
land to pines for better land use,
Together with drainage ditches
and crop rotations which in­
clude COver crops, she wiIJ build
up the pr�duclivity of her land.
...
EGG LOSSES
Oats fumigat.ed with any fumi­
gant containing ethylene di­
bromide CAn cause .cgg losses ir
fed to hens without proper aera­
tion, USDA scientists; report that
limited tests indicate the ethy­
lene dibl'omide in large "mounts
in oats fed to hens reduced the
size of eggs laid. However, lhe
eperimental results showed lhat
fumigaled grain can be aerated
so no iI effects will result from
feeding treated grain.
•••
The rural electric systems are providing
continuous service at the lowest possible
cost for Georgians. They are constantly
improving facilities to meet the ever grow­
ing needs of the fabulous era of all elec­
tric living.
Brooklet, Georgia
October 26, 1959
Mr. Rushing also plans to
change some of his land use
from crops to pines. On wet land
adjoining branch heads where
crop. drown out one year out of
three, it is wise to plant some­
thing that is more adapted lo
this condition. He also plans to
install dilches and terraces
where needed.
exposure,
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-Statesbol'o, Geol·gia. Thursday, October 22. 1959
George McCray, n Farmer
Home Administrat.ion cooperator
planned his farm jointly with the
F.H.A. and the Soil Conserva.
tion Service. He too plans to
change his wel land usp. from
crops to pasture for greater re­
t.urns willi less risk. He also
plans for wildlife borders of bi­
color' out his program,
H.\V. B. Smit.h plans a Com­
plete water disposal system of
parallel terraces an:) sodded
w1terways, pasture of pensacola
bahia grss on lowlnd and 0
stockwater pond (mostly dug).
His farm is located next lo Mr,
John' Lanier's where a complete
wster disposal syst.em was in­
stalled last year. Whlle we wel'e
on this farm a heavy rain fall
and the wgtter coming off Mr,
Laniir's farm was clear while
just over the fence it was
muddy, This indicating the value
of terraces and waterways in
saving valuable topsoil as well
as plant food in solution,
PLANNING MONTH PARALLEL TERRACING
November is planning month Have you tried para lied terrac-for many farmers. It is a good ing" The loss of farm labor to
time for planning the 1960 farm industry and the increase in lhe
program and is espeCially a good size of t.he farms make pnrolleltime to plan the work to be lerracing more important than
done in the farm Woods. The ever before.
foresters of the county are are- The old conventional typeceiving more and more attention terraces in many instances have
each year, which is paying good failed 1.0 meet the needs of the
dividends. . farmers today in conserving soil
Many farmers in the country and water due to improper main­
have already made plans to fol- tenance. What are the advant­
low the six step forest manage- ages of parallel terracing? In ex­
l11ent program recommended by perimental t cst s, researchers
the Extension Service, This six- have found lhat (I) short rows
step program. if foliowed by ail :
_landowners, can double the Istate's limber values.The six steps of management
are: (I) prevention and control
of fire. (2) reforestalion of idle
land, (3) timber' stand improve­
ment, (4) diversified utilization,
(5) good harvesting practices,
and (6) wise selling practices.
County farmers have done a
pretty good job in tbe first two
steps, but we still have too many
wild fires and tao much idle
land that should be put to work
growing trees.
Timber stand improvement
work is needed on many acres.
This third step offers real op­
portunities to build more profit­
able timber stands. It includes
thinning, control of low grade
hardwoods, and insect and
disease conlrol.
The last three stops are highly
important. These are the steps
where most of the income is
realized. Belter practices of uti­
lization, harvesting, and selling
will increase the county's income
from forest products.
at
Annoucing
are practicaliy eliminated. (2)
time is saved in all field opera­
tions. (3) better stand of the
crop can be maintained, (4)
higher percentage of the crop
can be saved in harvesting of
ail kinds. and (5) this type of
terracing will safely and satis­
factorily re-enforce all other good
soil building practices,
the opening of a
NEW
PULPWOOD YARD
Without enough vitamin C
foods you may bruise easily,
wounds may heal more slowly,
or you may have anemia. warns
Miss L u c iI e Higginbotham,
health education specialist, Agri­
cultural Extension Service. Difficult Tasks-
. ..
Custard pies and pies
Aleringue do not freeze
says Miss Nelle Thrash,
preservationist, Agricultural
tension Service,
with
weil.
food
Ex·
DONE IMMEDIATELY!
The Impossible-
TAKES A LlnLE LONGER! We respectfully request you
to consider this new facility
when selling your pulpwood
There were those who saip is was impos­
sible, unfeasiable and uneconomical to elec­
trify tl)e rural areas. Yet, in less than 25
years the rural electric systems have done
the impossible. Today. almost every citizen
has electric service and power in abundance.
, .. saved rime, by mailing hii checks; avoided
the risk that goes with mailing cash; has a clear
record of his expenditures,'on his checkbook
stubs - will :Ven have proof of payment
(his cancelled checks).
PAY ALL YOUR BILLS WITH CHECKS, DRAWN ON USI
Your Support Has
Made This Possible!
The Bulloch County B�n�!m
EXCELSI.OR
E L E C lR'I:C.
il111MEMBERSHIP i:�;
CORPORATION· i.
"A Locally-Owned,/,
Non-Profit. .;
Electric Uti I ity"
Union Bag · Camp
Paper Corp9ration
;.Savannah, ,'Georgia'·.-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
FOR SALE: 100 arces, new
modern 6 room home, deep
well, 8 large pecan trees nice Irishing lake, well timbered in1340th District, Bulloch county,
I
about 35 miles west of Savannah at
and 14 miles south of States- PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
boI'O, with three·fourths mile 1-----------­frontage on Georgia Highway FOR SALE: Three bed 1'00m119. See Cohen �nderson,Statesboro, Ga. Pho �Oplnr' house on Nel'son Way. Ceramic4.3151. 10-8 tfc lIle bath. Natural gas heat. City l ..aw'....__IIIIl__1m11lll1'1!!waler and scwcrnr.e. Car port 01'
111----------11 encosed gnrgnge. Large lot with
young pine t.rees. Very low down
payments. Easy monthly pay­
ments. FHA rinnnced. See Jimmy
Gunter G! nowell's Furnitul'C Co ..
POplar 4·3414 or Mary Lee
Bishop at W. A. Bowen's office,
POplar 4·2821. 10-29 2tc.
A, S, DODD, JR,
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
WANTED _ Salesmen. WantedHomes for Rent Retired men, age 55 and up to
FOR SALE - 87·acre for m Homes for Sale sell home and contact people In
located on the edge of Pulaski, Apartment your area. Hours entirely up toGn. See W. LOUIS ELLIS, you. Write Bulltwell Homes Inc.
SWtesboro, Ga. itp. List With Us For dPe' tOal'lsB. ox 83 Savannah, Ga. forQuick Sale
FOR SALE-One group of pic- 23 North Main St.Lures In various types frames. Phone 4.2471
HELP WANTED-You can add
�iill���"S�� a;te �'L�Wsg��L�8: $35.00 to $50.00 a week to
ULOOD'S Used Furniture Store. 1------------ ���:Jcr��br��i������wP��t����
----------- Statesboro. See MRS. GLADYS
FOR SALE-One antique or- Use Classified Ads WILLIAMS" Box 611, States-gnu, Double pedal type. In boro, Gn. or write at once (or
first class condition. A truly • Houses for Sale full particulars, Rawleigh's,benutiful organ. Can be seen lit Dept. GAI·I04I·185, Memphis,CUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S I Tenn. 9·24·5tp.Used Furniture Store, FOR SALE-3 bedroom Brick-- ----- Veeneer Home with 2 bnths, LADIES-Insure your MerryFOR SALE: Used double and large den, 2 fireplaces, wall to Christmas, Earn money sell.single beds. A J S 0 dressers wall carp�t, in living room, bed- ing nn.llonally advertised Gift
-vunity's-chests-wardrobes, Also rooms,. dining room and h�11. sets. Mothers! Be assured of
5 piece breakfast room suites. U,uilt In oven, �urfacc Units, money for Christmas shopping.All in excellent condition. Priced dishwasher. PerfectIOn he a t Part time work. No experienceto sell. See them at Curtis pump for year 'round tempera- necessary. Write to MRS. HUL·
Youngblood's Used Furniture ture control-A Georgia Power DAH ROUNTREE, Box 22, Wad.House on N. Walnut St Co. Gold Madailion Home. Just ley, Go, 10.152tc.
10·8 tfc 'outside city limit overlooking
----------- lake. E. W. Bornes Phone PO· WANTED: Man 25 to 30 to dis-FOR SALE-Fold out desk type 4·3333 or �ee at Western Auto tribute well known product inSecretary. In very good con· Store. 9·17·tfc Bulloch County in spare time.dltioll. Just the right piece of FOR SALE:-Almost new brick For Inr_orn:'ati�n write to: L. K.furniture for the family that veneer home with 3 bedrooms. New DIStributing Company 3606has school cltildren. An excellent One bath and half.bath ceramic IHabersham Street Savannah,buy. See it at CURTIS YOUNG· tile. Pine paneled kitchen and Georgia. 10·15·ltcB_L_O_O_D_'_S_Us_ed_F_urniture Co. Den. Also living room paneled.-----
Cali POplar 4·2272 after 6 0'·FOR SALE-IO·piece solid mo· clock. 9.3.lfc
In�����y �����frl�oo;';u�dbleLa�f� FOR SALE - rour bedroom
with four extension leaves. You house.:)n lurge lol. 211 North
have to seo this set. CURTIS College SI. PHONE 4-2388.
YOUNBLooD'S Used Furni· 10·22 & 11-5·2tc.
ture Store.
FOR SALE-SeV'cn piece bed.
rOOm suite. In very good COil·
dillon. Ideal to furnish tl SP{U'C
��0',(;u�i��ona�a'uJ��'L�6��
Used Furni�c Ocp_t_. lUX U n YFOR SALE-Theatre seats In ' !7l.
reasonoble good condition. To Yes, luxury is the'onlybe sold at bargain for quick description for this all news"le. Apply GEORGIA THEA· beautifully arranged home.��tf�tatesbOro, Georgia. Hoated and air.conditioned
___________
with the latest e I e c t ric
Heat Pump,
Th is house is termed a
Gold Medallion home,
Fitted to Sll it the most
'Iiscriminating person,
Shown by appointment
only,
"THE MIIHTY MIDGET"
nmwAm' AD
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Use Classi�ied Ads
• Keal Estate
For Sale
HEAR FOOTBALL
���
��
AI Ciraldo and Jack
Hurst bring you the
Ga. Tech
Vs.
Tulane
8:45p.m.
Saturday
,Oct. 24
HEAR IT
OVER
WWNS
Play by ....y
The board of directors of the
Bulloch County Chapter Rod
Cross. met on Tuesday evening.
October 13, lit the First Fed­
eral Building. Mr. Barney Ave­
rill, chairman, opened th9 met.
Ing by lntrcduc.ng Elder T. Roe
;;COll of Ihe Statesboro Prtmi­
tive Baptist Church who gave
the prayer.
Mr. Averitt announced that
for each meeting a Chaplin
chosen from the ministerial
Children in the Statesboro
group would serve.
High School can get hot, well-
New members who were no:
balanced school lunches for only
In attendance for the Septern-
2�c, Mr. Sharpe, school principal
ber meeti�g were I�troduced and
said today lhelr various duties explained .
"This is' cheaper than Mama The secretary's report was read Conservatl'oncan feed them at home, even If and approved and Wallis Cobb,
you count only the price of the ��t�reasurer, gave his report tofood, and she throws In her . • •
work for nothtngt" h. said. Each committee chairman was may WID prizeMrs. Hughlon Brown IS mun- called to give his report and
ager of the lunchroom again lhis special mention was made of
Year Sh h b the Bloodmobile report from
The 1959 SOIl Conselvation. e 85 cen supervising Jimmy Gunter, chairman. Essay Contest is now in fullthe school lunch room program i I�crc for the past tcn years, and The Bloodmobile visits for the s;;lng n a I four high schools InIs well known to the school stu. remainder of Lhis year will be t e c�u��y. The subject for this 90.1 acres of land located 1716thdents and to many of their pa- November 5 and November 30. year IS �eltell SOli and Water G M D' II-ents. Mrs. Brown is well quail. The quota was made due to the COllse:vatlon Through Soil Con- " is+ric+, I 12 miles South of· Por-
fled for her job. She has had wonderful response and work of
servauoe Districts." tal, Georgia. 1.5 acres tobacco and 5considerable experience in hand- the committee and the public for The contest 15 sponsored on
ling foods, and has also attended the bloodmobile visit which was theSl;"te level by the State As- acres peanut allotment, dwelling, +obec-the wo kshops which are pian. held October 1. socla�lon of SOIl Conservation CO barn, good outbuildings. Terms can bened bv the State Department Plans are under way, under Dlstncts �n� the Georgia Bank-
of Education's School Lunch the chairmanship of Lewis Hook ers Associauon: on the Dlslrict arranged. See HORACE B. DEAL, I 16Service. for the fund campaign.
' level by the Ogeechee River Soil S th Z tt A S bThe school students get a Conservation District. Bulloch ou, e erower
.
venue, tates oro,
Type A lunch. This means that � and I e r, E�an., Tattnall: I Georgia.it includes a serving of lean Zelterower PTA ccreven, and Effingham Counties �__!IlJI"_I!!II "meat, poultry, fish or cheese, or
other protein-rich food, at least
.
throe-fourths cup of vegetables, h d' .and-or fruit, bread, butter, and ear ISCUSSlon
a half'pint of milk. The lunches
nre rich in vitamins. Each lunch
h Isis designed to furnish at least on sc 00ath"d of the child's daily nutri.
tional needs.
"Tho School Lunch Program is The Sallie Zetterower P. T. A.
good for the children and for the met Tuesday night at 7:30. For
I�cal farmers and grocers," Prin- the devotional, Benrard Morris
clpal Sharpe said. "From 60 to sang "Bless This Home" He70 per cent of the food is pur-' .
.
ohased locally. We also share was accompanted by Miss Max
n the surplus commodities pro-
Ann Fay.
gram that brings food distribu- The program was home en.ted free through the State De- vironment as it affects thepartment of Education, he point- child's school progress. It was aec:\ out. symposium with Mr Don Cole­The loca� I.unch roo� is under man, prinCipal, Miss' Sallie Zet­the supervl.slOn of MISS Francis terower, Mrs. Isabelle Gay, MissLewis, ASSistant State Supervi- Reta Lindsey, Mrs. Joan Parkin­sor or lhe State School Lunch
150n and Mrs. Walter Odom.Program. She comes over fromlI�e office in Swainsboro, Gear- The 5th grade was in chargegla, during the yeur to visit' the of the social hour. Winners of
loca� school lunohroom. the room count 1st place, Mrs.MISS Eleanor Pryor is State John Bishop 2nd place MissSupervisor of the program. Max Ann F�y and :lrd' place,
Miss Sallie Zetterower. There
were 175 parents and reachers
C::lassified Advertisemonts 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
fion: over 25 words, 3c per wcrd, Bold face or display cd25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
IRed Cross board
hears committee
chairmen report
FOR QUICK SALE
List Your
Properly With
JOE p, JOHNSTON
Real Estate Broker
'Phone PO 4·3900
Nlahl Phone PO 4·a845
get lunches
for only25c
Use Classified Ads ISHS students• Farms for Rent
Use Crasslfjed Ads
• HQtJp Male, Female
FARM FOR RENT-Good two
and three horse farms on
share crop basis. Good allot­
ments. Furmern must have Own
equipment, H. 1'. WARREN,
Metter, Ga. IIp.
Use Classified Ads
• Services
i
OPEN NOW: Ann's Beauty
Shop aL 5 EasL Grlldy Sl. is
now open full time. For uppoint-
ment call POPlar 4·2349.
11-6 31j)
ENJOY A
FISH DINNER?
Then try the famous Fish
Dinners at IDASHER'S
FISHING LODGE
on Route 80
Jencks Bridge
"Short Order
a Specialty"
t__ -_.. ,-----
MONUMENTS
MARKERS
" Marble
" Granite
" Bronze
CROUSE & JONES
MONUM�NT CO.
Dealers For
McNEEL MEMORIALS
America's Greatest
Name in Slonecratt
FOR SALE: Reasonably Priced
By Owner· large, three bed·
room house conviently locnted
and near high school. Call 4·3557
,fter 5 p.m. 9·24·tfc
W, M. S. HOlDS REGULAR
MEETING OCTOBER 14
present.
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
The Macedonia WMS held its
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday evening, October 14,
at the home of Mrs. B. F. Henry.There were fourteen ladies pre­
sent at this, the first meetingof the year. Mrs. Harry Dough.
try had charge of the programand all members took part. It
was on Hong Kong, China, and
was well planned.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Wil.
Iiams with Mrs. Sara Driggers
leading.
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE·IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S, 301, Norlh
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that FARMthe following bales of cotton,' S
bearing Planters Cotton Ware. TIMBERLAND
house, Statesboro, Ga. receipt TIMBER
number 62281, 66817, 72747, Forestlands Reaily
��;:e7d ��03t�e 8�1!�ie��'d C����� ��. s.;1:'��lt���
1 Warehouse, Statesboro, Ga. will POplar 4-3730
Use Classified Ads �ha�o:�lSinll�����dtoo�alh����'age Slatesboro, Ga,I Planters Cotton WUl'chouse Certified Timber Cruise fur-• Furnished September 22, 1959, StataesboI'O, nlshed OWller at no cost on
Aparments I
Georgia. limber lisled with us for sale,
Office open 6 days a week.
For Rent E'! .11 Come by and talk nbout Land
1-__________ WAR DECLARED!! lind Timber.
FOR RENT: Two room furnished I On High Mobile Home 1:------------ '-------------'
aparlm:;nt' with private bath
I
PaymentsAnd privale cnll'nnc('. Newly l'e-
painLed. Couple preferred. 446 YOUR ONE STOP,
5:2�-�}� St. Phone POplar 4·3592, MOBILE HOME CENTER
':;'UI 'lI:1Wnl
CROUSE & JONES
Studio Is
Located in the
Sea (sland Bahk
Building
Res, Ph PO 4-2782
Bus. Ph PO 4-2036
We Do All Types Of
Stan Cleaning
FOR SALE! FOR SALE!
-._
Call A. V. Anderson, Pembroke, Ga.
Phone � �3791
_._
Materials Are At Ga. Teachers c.u.ve
(Old Anderson Hall Site)
Used Building MaterialUse Classified Ads• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
saves you money.
Big 50 x 50 New Richard.
son, 2 bedrooms, front kit·
chen
$3,945.00
Small down payment, bal.
ance in easy monthly pay.
ments,
·:)NI 'lI:1Wlli
(WOI'ld Famhous Ul'sldc Down
Sign)
1520 Gor�on Highway Inlersec.
t10n 01 U, S, I & 25 August, Ga,
Phone PA 4·9421
• Windows • Doors • Lumber
• Brick • Light Fixtures
• Plumbing Fixtures
(Plenty scrap lumber will give away)
-._
• Walk-in type cooler
• Large Restaurant-type gas stove
(Both in good condition)
FOR RENT-Two bedroom a·
partment for Rent on North
Main Street. A. S. DODD, Phone
4·2471. 9.10-tfc.
FOR RENT-Small un(urnlshed
apartment In Andersonville.
Available August 15. PHONE
4·5641 8·6.tlc.GMJ
Use Clas$ified Ads
• Wanted to Rent Don't
forget
Because this year all roses the
Spade 'N Trowel Garden .ill.
will come from Georgia Drowing
Fields. '
PORTAL FFA CHAPTER
HOLDS HOG SHOW
The Bulloch Herald
The Portal High chapter of Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959tI:e Future .Farmera of Ameri-I .,... _co held its annual hog show at
the vocational agriculture build- • and on the County level by the
ing in Portol on October 14. A Statesboro National Farm Loan
chicken supper was served be- Association and the Statesboro
fore the show with about 140 Production Credit Association. 1'----------_attending. The contest Is open to 0111
Eleven hogs were shown with white high school students In
nine boys partiCipating. The the 8th thru 12th grades. Con­
grand champion was shown by test closes November- 6, 1959.
Johnny Morris and the reserve All essays must be written in
champion was shown by Roy Ink or typewritten .on one sideFinch. I of paper and contain not more
The judges were Mr. 0. Ethan 1500 words. The essay
Gay and Mr. Ray Williams, Mr: must be coded (with no name on
George Parker, principal of the paper) and delivered, to the
school, presented the awards to County Superintendents office
the winners. Mr. Bill Brown Is by November 6.
sponsor of the chapter. County prizes 01 S25, SI5 and
$10 will be lurnlshed by the
NFLA and PCA. District prize
of $50 will, be fumill)ed by the
Ogeechee River SCR, j\n $800
scholarship will be given, to the
State ,winner by the Georgia
Bankers Association.
Anyone desiring more Inform­
ation and material should con-
tact the local Soil Conservation IIII •
District Supervisor, Mr. Paul
NeSmith, or local SCS Tech.
nlcian, Mr. E, T. Mullis.
Buy
Watkins Products
The Easy Way
• Call
• SH
• Write
S. P. COLLINS
Dealer for
WATKINS
PRODUCTS
"Home Shopping Service"
Phone PO 4·2550
121 W. Main s-.
Essay on Soil
FOR SALE
'They Said It Couln't Be Done'
But They've Done It at
Denmark's Furniture
AND
Denmark's Dept. Store
I "��':�����:�'to����s:::" I
COMPRI.
SON
PROVES
YOU
CAN
SAVE
7-Pc. DINEnE SUITS
Big Value-$59.95
Only A Few Left
19-Pc. Living Room Suit
Don't Wait-$139.90Southern Cross
,Maitress-Box Springs $39.90
Westinghouse
UPRIGHT FREEZER
14112 Cu. Ft.-$254.00
Sectional-With Foam Rubber
Living Room Suits-$150.00
Only 2 Left
RCA Whirlpool
Chset-type Freezer -$288.00
15 Cu, Ft,
RUGS! RUGS! We're Loaded!
9x12 Linoleum (Good Tem.
porary Rug) $ 4,97
6x 9 Gold Seal 5,95
9x12 Guaranteed Hvywts,.... 8,95
9x12 Gold Seal 9,95
12x12 Gold Seal 15,95
12x15 Gold Seal 16,95
In Storage-On Display
BEDROOM SUITS
4·Piece Suits :. $ 90,00
4·Piece Suits 148,00
We're Loaded-Will Sell
KroeeJller Recliners
Deluxe
Platform Rockers $25.00
UP TO 60 per cent OFF!!!
$59.90
WASHING MACHINES
Wringer Type from 85,00 up
Automatic .from 209,00 up
-BIG! BIG SHOE DEPARTMENT AT DENMARK'S­
Save Enough on. Groceries to Buy Shoes
I
Flour-25·lb, print bag
Queen of West
Borde'n's
Half-Gal. Ice Milk 39c
$1.73
Hickory Smoked Lb,
Bacon Chunk lie Robbins Visking.Wrappedor Slab p.. HCustomers Only-No Meat Packers Icmc ams Lb, 29c
Roger Wood
Franks
3 Ibs. $1,00
Pound 35cCello
Supply Won'fLast Long
Scotts 'Oleo pound lIc
Tall Can
.s.r,Jines
"
Lb,
7%c12%c. Fatback
Quantity Righ" Reserved
COME IN AND 'MOWSE AROUND-
WE SELL EVERYTHING
"
Rockwell Manufacturing Co Woman's Club to IE b
'
•
a ytantes
reports big rise in earnings honor teachers Mr. and Mrs. O:bbY Newton
on November 12 of Brunswick announce thobirth of a daughter, \Vancln
Denice, October 13 at Glynn
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Newton
Is the former Miss Kay Rackley.
Mr. Newton Is the son of Mrs.
Minnie Lee Johnson, Statesboro.
Rockwell Manufacturing Com.
pany earnings for the first nino
months of 1959 were $6,595,000,
an increase of 43 per cent over
the comparable period last year,
Williard F. Rockwell Jr., presl­
dent, reported today.
The earnings are equal to $1.91
per share. Earnlngs at the end
of nine months In 1958 were h.::c.'Ir.-1IIr
$4,608,000, equal to SI.33 per
share.
Shipments for the period also
showed a substantlal gain over
1958. Sales for the nine months
period were $87,678,000. corn­
pared to $76,406,000 for the
comparable period a year ago.
Mr. Rockwell said earnings
"continued their upward trend
during the third quarter and
compare favorably with earnings
of pre-recession years 1956 and
1957." In 1956, Rockwell Manu­
facturlng Company had nine
�no�tl�s I ����I�f�e �0��h�7�����
ings of $6,688,000.
e
"Our good nine months' show-
••r
25 FHA membersing," Mr. Rockwell said, must
be tempered' by two factors:
one, our East Chicago valve of SEBH atplalit recently ended a 17·day
.strike and two, we are feeling
some repercussions from the di t
.
t tsteel strike. Both could af(ect .--------- IS flC mee
our fourth quarter results'."
Mr. Rockwell reported that or· 1960 B dders for the nine months period arrow an
are approximately 18 per cent
ahead of a year ago. S ShRockwell Manufacturing Com· te�r OW set
pony is a leading producer of
metering devices, such as gas for March 30-31meters, water meters, parking
meters, taxi meters Rnd voling
machines; valves, regulators and
other control equipment and po- Bulloch .County·s 1960 B:lr-
wer tools. row Show and Steer Sho·.v was
HIGHUGIffS set for March 30 and 31, at a
Nine months ended September meeting of the Bulloch Livestock
30. Committe Monday night, ac-
1959: Net sales, $87,678,000; cording to W. C. Hodges, chair·
net income, $6,595,000; pe" mnn.
share, $1.91; shares outstanding,
3,458,907.
1958: Net sales, $76,406,000;
net income, $4,608,000; per
share, $1.33'; shores outstand·
ing, 3,458,907.
,
('Adjusted to reflect 50 per
cent stock dividend paid in
December 1958. All figures sub·
jetc to audil.)
Members attending were: Jane
lanier, Annette Mitchell, Mar­
jorie Ann Strickland, Amelia Sue
Waters, Lillian Morris, Niki
Ansley, Annette Harville, Phyllis
Millel', Linda Horton, Beth Ay·
cock, Deloris Williams, Doris
Williams, Doris Driggers, Carol
Godbee, Ruth Gillenwater, Judy
NeSmith, Jacquita Jones, Ann
Mr. Hodges, in commenting on' Cromley, ��t Moore, Nancy Mc­
the dates of the shows said Call, Patricia Lasseter, Barbara
"Members of the committee had Elizabeth Royal, Henr'itte Royal,
been advi!Jcd that the IJst of GOld Will louse McCoy.
April was somewhat late for
livestock shows here, and sug- -
gestions made that we move our PCA loans todotes up about a month earlier."
These earlier dates will be tried
in 1960, and if they are not satis· Bulloch farmersfactory, other dates will be
tried in future years.
The Barow Show and Steer
Up 25 percentShow will b. held at the Bul·loch Stockyard.
The volume of loans outstand·
ing in the eighty-four produc·
tion credit associations in the
Third Farm Credit District is
32.4% greater than one year ago,
according to Josh T. NeSmith,
general manager of the States­
boro Production Credit Associ-
Anyone interested is invited to ation. He also stated that the
attend. Statesboro PCA loans to farmers
in Bulloch and Evans Counties
in 1959 will be about $1,300,000.-
00, which will be approximately
25% more than in 1958.
COL, W, F, ROCKWELL
Members of the committee
present at this meeting included
Hobson Wyatt, Lehman Dekle,
Roscoe Roberts and W. C.
H.udges. Julian Tillman, F. C.
parker Jr., and M. P. Martin
Jr.. operators of the livestock
markets here were also invited
to attend and discuss ways and
means of enlarging these events
in fulure years.
Fence clinic at
Stilson on
October 22-23
It was announced here this
week that a Fencing Short
Course will be held in the Stil·
son Community October 22 and
23.
There will be a night meeting
held on October 22 at 8 o'ciock 1--- _
at the Stilson School to discuss
the plans and procedure for the
proper construction of Farm
Fences. Then on Friday, October
23, the group will go to the
farm of Brooks Akins, where it
will participate in actual con­
struction of the fence.
Jerry Kennedy, special teach-
er of agriculture, states that
there will ce on hand, men from
the State Department of ocation­
al Agl1culturc to assist in the
proper construction of farm
fences.
SALE
NOVEMBER 1 - 15
Firsi' Deliv-ery Date-December 7
Second Delivery Date-January 7
All plants Grade A Selections From
Georgia Growing Fields
Do you know the members of
Spade 'N Trowel Garden Club?
Dottie Braswell
Edna Mae Jones
Lenora Keith
Jenny Hill
Mary Ruth Dodd
Margaret Wynn
Libba Smith
Billie Lane
Ann Hook
Pris Olliff
Myrtle Tillman
Joyce Lovett
Sara Ried Hodges
Jenny Toole
W,ilIie Coleman
Barbara Deal
Emily Hook
Cathrine Olliff
Dorris Lanier
Jean Mathews
They're selling roses-to _help lal1pscape
the elementary schools. Call an{member
to pla�'� yo'ur order. November 1·15.
),
W. H. Smith, '51'., President of Mrs. Mana Pratt, nutritionist,
the Statesboro ASSOCiation, who Agricultural Extension Service,
has just returned from the meet- recommends folding-not stir­
ing of PCA Executive Commit· ring-beaten egg whites with
teemen held in Atlanta, reported other mixtures. Use a light,
that the greater portion of the under-and-over motion, she adds.
increase in loan volume through-
out the District is due to the Agronomists, Agricultural Ex­
increased volume of intermediate tension Service, say for best
tCI'm 10ans.Jor capital purposes. results poultry manure should
be applied two weeks prior toProf. J. W, Fanning, Chair- planting and should be disked
man, Department of Agricultural in.
EconomiCS, University of Geor-I _
gin, was speaker at the meeting
and spoke on "Credit Implica­
tions in the Outlook for Georgia
Agricuture."
Reports made by Robelt A.
Darr, president of the Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank of
Columbia, at the meeting in­
dicate that the production credit
associations are in sound posi­
tions and in spite of the tight
money situation will be able to
provide their farmcr-membe.'S
with constructive loans. Mr.
Darr further reported that' the
84 PCAs in the District will lend
approximately two hundred mil·
lion dollars to their members
COL, W, F, ROCKWEJ.L
RECEIVES FREEDOMS
FOUNDATION AWARD
Col. Willard r, Rockwell,
chntrman of the board, Rockwell
Manufacturing Company, re­
ceives a Freedoms Foundation
"Honor Certificate Award" from
Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, president,
Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge. The award, as designated
by the 1958 National Awards
Jury, was for "outstanding
speeches and writing In the
economic education field." Col.
Rockwell, who has received nu­
merous awards in America and
abroad for industrial achieve­
ment and active support ot free
enterprise, also received a Free­
doms Foundation Award In 1950
for "outstanding achievement in
bringing about a better under­
standing of the American Way
of Life."
Twenty-five members of the
FHA Chapter of Southeast Bul­
loch High School attended the
fall meeting of District I I FHA
n Dudley, Georga, On Saturday
October 10. They were accom­
paned by Mrs. Ida Hinton,
advisor, and Misses Nan Price
and Betty Rahn, student teachers
rrom Georgia Teachers College.
Each 'chapter attending the
meeting was represented at roll
call by a delegate dressed for a
specified occasion. Ann Cromley,
president of the Southeast Chap·
tel', served as delegate for the
local chapter, and was dressed
for attending church. '
The Senior Woman's Club of
Statesboro met at the Recrea­
tion Center on Thurs. October
15 at 3:30 p.rn. Mrs, Joiner gave 1-----------­
the collect and led the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag. The
Georgia Song was sung, with
MI�, Jake Smith at the piano.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr., who pre­
sided then Introduced the
visitors nnd new members.
Mr .and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
spent last weekend with their
son, George Olliff and his wife,
IL was announFed that the Betty.
Junior Woman's Club was hav· Mrs. H. C. Gerald of Wendal,
ing a benefit bridge on Thurs· N. C. and her daughter, Mrs,
day October 22 at the Recrea- L1nvalle Roach and her small
tion Center.
'
son, Gerald of Greenville, N. C.
pr��ew����a�� ��e ������� ���t"::st:�� M�:.rnl��sniebr�\�Ie;:.
Brannen, and the l.uclcy win�er ����!�ln�a�dB�tr�hL�:� ����l�
was M�s. Allen Lamer. The prize son ,who hnve had them for-0 pair of pruning shears from dinners suppcrs.family nrfairsthe Western Auto Store. which �aused Mrs. Roach to re:
Th� program, under t�e spon- mark-"The Anderson clan-livessorshlp of the EducatIon De·
on the fat of the land!"
partment, hearded by Mrs. Geo.
C. Hagin, was a resume of the 1--------------------------------------------------
experiences and impressions
about Tallulah Falls School that
some of the people who attend·
ed the dedication of the three
buildings and the Club Institute,
had. Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs.
Edna Hoofel, Mrs. Chas. Cone,
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Mrs. Galton
Bapter, Mrs L. M. Durden, and
Mrs. E. L. Barnes took part In
it. This was preceeded by a
very delightful plano solo-the
Rondo movement of the Patheli·
que Sonata by Beethoven-given
by Miss Lynn Collins.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the Public Affair� De·
partment who mre hostetsses.
Mrs. Georgia Brett furnished
music during the social hour.
By EDNA L, HOEFEL
Mrs. H. P. Jones, Sr. gave a
report on the Executive Board
Meeting,
The Sweet Sale netted $68.
We are going to sponsor a
Scout Troop with Mrs. Joiner
as our representative.
Fifty dollars will be sent to
Tallulah Falls School for the
building fund of the boy's dorrnl­
lory.
The membership committee
reported 100 members and 9
honorary member'S.
Oct. 31 is to be Tug day for
Tallulah Fall School.
Oct, 23 is the day of the Dis­
trict Meeting in Savannah at
the Manger Hotel.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Gert­
rude Harris, Mrs. Mamie K.
Taylor, and MI�. Alfred Dor­
man are to be on the program.
F i v e sheets of Georgia
stamps are available to be pur­
chased. The sale of these help
to swell the Ella K. WhiLe fund
for the maintenance of the Fed­
eration expense.
The Tea for the Teachers will
be held on Thursday November
12 from 4:30 to 5:30 at the Re·
creation Center. All teachers are
invited. The invitation includes
those in the county. The Junior
Woman's Club will serve as co­
hostesses. The Education and
home committees will have
charge of it for the Senior
Woman's ClUb.
during 1959.
Mr. Smith was accompanied to
Lhe Atlallta meeting by the fol·
lowing officers and directors of
the Stalesboro Association: J. L.
Dekle, director, Josh T. NeSmith,
Secretary-Tt'casurer, and Francis
Trapnell, Assistant Sccretary·
Treasurer.
Other directors and employees
of the association are: Henry H.
Dun'ence, J. Harry Lee, and
W. D. Sands . directors; Mrs.
Joe Warren ,bookkeeper in the
Statesboro office, and Mrs.
Clyde Edenfield, manager of the
Claxton office.
TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands-
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We RfQap
Your Tire.
YOU CAN BE SURE.!!!
Northside Drive-West
FLANDERS' TIRE'SERVICE
Stat�.boro, GL
JTJ·TET MEETING
IThe JTJ·TET'. hod • jolnlm�ting at the home of Sandy I Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday October 22 1959Wllllnms on the evening of Oc- I "tober 15. ' tes of the last meettng without
About 12 members attended Register 4-H correction.the meeting. The m ctlng was turned over
to the program chairman. The
PIIIlI were discussed lor the club meets devotional was read by HenriChnstrnas Ali Night Party to Ann Deal. Diane gave a plano
be held at the Forest Heights '010 called "Red River Rock."
Country Club. October 12 Then the club sang a ,roup ofon songs together.Refreshments were served nf- The meeting was then turnedter the business meting. over to Mr. Peebles and Mrs,By JAN BLACK Davis. The girls were taken In
Th Register 4-H Club met on Mrs. C. P. Brunson's room. They
October 12, L959, In the Audl. were given a demollitralion on
torium. flower arranginll,
The presldent, Johnny John.
son caUed the meetlng to order. GROUP YOUR ROSE BUYING
The pledge was glYen to the fla. Buy more lhon one of a kindPlace your order November I of the United Statea 01 Amerl· -thell have .noush bloo,", forlor roses [rcrn the Space 'N ca and the 4·H liag. Rose Show arrangement. '" 1MRed dahlias and potted plants Trowel Gard.II, Club. The secretary read the minu- Spring .were used In the decorations I------------------------------------­The guests were sereved lemon­
ade on their arrival. Loter Mrs.
Mitchell scrved ice cream, home
made pound coke, roasted nuts
and coffee.
In games, Mrs. C. P. Claxton
won a pair of hose. Mrs. Ellis
DeLoach received tulip bulbs,
and Mrs. W. E. Helmy won a
pair of pillow cases.
In Bingo winners were Mrs.
C, 1', Marlin, Mrs. 0. M. La-
Inler, Mrs, J. F. Darley, Mrs.Henry Lanter and Mrs. Ellis De­Lonch, Mrs. Darley, a visitor,received ear rings.
Other guests present wcre
Mrs, Sutn Freeman, Mrs. H. M.
Teets and Mrs. George Lee.
The Bulloch Herald
MRS, MITCHELL HOSTESS
TO NOVELTY CLUB ROSES
On Wednesday afternoon of ,
last week Mrs, Burton Mitchell
entertained the Novelty Club at
her home on South College
Street.
GROW
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
L.et's go 1st class on concreteI
LADY GOLFERS VISIT
JESUP GOLFERS
On Tuesdny of last week n
group of ollr ludy golf enthusi­
asts were invited 10 Jesup to
1)lay on their Sand Greens course
and to be Ihei!' guests Ilt n
luncheon.
In the group werc Henrietta
Hines Vera Bland, Sue Watson,
Anne Rocker, Pris Olliff, Jean
MaUhews, Poliy Terry, Dot
Mooney, Lily Ussery, and Erin
Kruft.
WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO STOP FAST •••
you £!!! on skId·resIstIng,
modern concretel
There's a special feeling of security when you drive modem
concrete, You know you enn stop in a hurry-even in wet weather.
That grainy, skid·resisting "UI'face is mighty reassUl'ing.
Then there is concrete's Ught color, It lets you _ better at night.
You're never "fighting the wheel" over dipe and bumpe, Modern
concrete is so {lat, steering yoUI' car is much easier,
Specially designed subbases keep COnLTete that way-an axpected
60 years and more, Concrete doesn't have to be resurfaced 4, or (I
tim... , First cost is moderate, too,
Good reasons why yoUI' best highway buy is modem 'JOncrete­
the preferred pavement for first cla8s highways.
New paving booklet ia,yours for the I18king. ['''.
'OR HIOMWAvi wm. A lOUD .IINII:
PORTLAND CEMINT ASSOCIATION
507 MortgOSl. Guarant••• .,lIdlng, Atlanta 3, 0..,.1.
A naIioraal organUalion'" improue and adeM tIut UNa ofcone"'"
'For 1960-Mercury announces
,important price reductions
on every model!
THIS PO�ULAR MERCURY MONTEREY,· FOR EXAMPLEI IS
NOW PRICED $13650 LOWER THAN LAST YEAR
1960 M.rcury Mo�"tY 2·doof Seden with deluxllnttrlor ,nd com.,.... carptt!n," no utrI COIl'"
NOW THIS MERCURY MONTEREY DELIVERS FOR ONLY '72 MORE THAN
"LOW· PRICE NAME" CARS WITH THE SAME EQUIPMENT,"
The new lower Mercury prices now make it
poasibl. for you to own Ihis truly beautiful
car for practically the same amount of money
you would pay for a car with a low-price name,
And we mean price. comparisons using the
sam. body slyle, equipped Lhe same way_with
typiC(11 equipment mo�t drivers want (such
as radio, heater, and automatic transmi88ion).
Remember, this exciting price Dews applies to
America's best-built car_now your best buy, too,
••�a:,�:=:::2��'S=::� =;-:w:'�;jOfor�'popula, "'ow."lo 110111'" em, both witt! a....otlc 'ranl",I•.
��ill���t'i.i;!,.,��'=��=':!.'_!i.::=;
alto Indudet '''''01 'Id.. lax, IIIOt"''''dealw "lJIOraliorl
atlldharldl....,....
"
DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU'VE DRI�EN � TH',E,��AD'TUNED 1960 MERCURY!
f.'l
OZBURN�SORRIER FORD, Inc.•
. J.., " ,
38 North Main St. ,- Statesboro, Gao ,
•Igger
Musselman
Apple ..�2 IS-oz,Jars
Delicious Hawaiian
Punch Resul.r 3 '$ 1°0or 46-oz,Golden Cans
Van Camp Flavorful Pork and
Beans 4 i��
Westfield Apple Cherry or
Grape '''A' 3 32-oz,Cans
Quart
Jar
59�
E,(iS"2eD::'PPS9, " �
OLEO 2 !k�� 29¢ 1
Package ONLY'
limit one with 0 $5.0l
or more Food Order.
u. s.
Beads '0 Bleach
IPUREX18-oz. I
Pkg. 4P II
Aerosol Deodorant
FLORIENT
Large 79¢Can
Cleanser
AJAX
2 Reg. 33¢Cans'
I
Blue-White
FLAKES
,
2 19¢Pkgs.
Dinnerware Pack
AD
40-oz, 85¢Pkg.
CHOICE LAMB SALE!
TENDER, DELICIOUS
LEG 0' LAMB Lb
U.S, CHOICE, LEAN, DELICIOUS RIB
ASTOR FROZEN LAM B C HOPSORANGE JUICE u S Ch"u _Id"
5 $1°°.
LAMB CHOPS
CANS Fine For Stew
ONLY LAMB BREAST Lb, 29�
MORTON FROZEN
HICKORY SWEET
fR,YJJ PIES ��,�.,� 39, SLICED BACON 2
lEMONADE 10 ,,",5100
'.T.�R'E'EN N PEA S 6 Pk9s.$lo0 �:!nZoZrA'"� . PE C Robbins All PorkA� •. , .. :ROl£N , R H FILLETS 3 Lbs. $1 00 SAUSAGEBABY LIMAS 5 ".. 5100 GEORGIA SMOKED
P�t�t�;�'" F"1:: 49' O�� t;d� S Pk, 49' S LAB B A CON
��::N�:�:=:::-:· FRESH CORN RED APPLES
I'M'h!!p'.JjW:l.:m,·'wn:·UM u. S. No. I 1 0 59" JONAALTLHAN 5 39Volume No 3 i, Now on Salel . FANCY ears � LB. ""Still Time to' Start Your Set GOLDEN PU'RPOSE BAG . '"
__lA_'ith Volume .No. 11 ., U. S. No. 1 Fancy
Volni. No.1: ,.......j.ft C b
. Sti'fOel, '. fit.." :'. ucum ers·
25t '99t�
�P."-- _""!' .....;
Each Volume if FUU LIBRARY Sllt­
aVo Incllt� "!£h and SYs Inch" Wl4II
Latest UP.TO.DATE DeLuxe Edltton
25 VOLUMES ••• 1,446 PAGES •••
Lb
U, S. Choice Lamb
LOI N CHOPS Lb,
Lean, Delicious
LAMB PATTIES
Lb.
Box
Boston Butt
PORK
Palmetto Farms
FRUIT SALAD DeteregntVEL
Re�'33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. P)<g.
ROAST 39� 1-Lb.CupLb.
PI ES
Eat-Rite Thick
SLI. BOLOGNA 12-oz,Pkg.Can
Toilet Soap.
SWEETHEART'
4 Reg. 33¢Bars
Ib 49c
l-Lb,
New Facial Soap
SPREE
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Not
Sliced
r
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
lO¢
Giant
Bor
Liquid
PINK VEL
39¢
Fresh, Mild
19¢ Rut a bag Q S.4 r::.¢�Por 12-oz.
Can
Lb,,'
U. S. No. 1 Yellow
Onions
Minute Instant
Potatoes5 Lbs. Pkg.
Gashmere Cashmere
BOUQUItT BOUQUET
3 l\eg. 29¢ 2 Bath 29¢Bars Bars' .
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
2 Lge. 39¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
3' . ���� 29¢
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Bars
ootety
JOLLY CLUB ENJOYS
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
The members of the Jolly Club
really lived up to their name on
Wednesday night of last week as
the husbands were Invited to a
real Hallowe'en party at the
home of Mrs. Bannah Cowart On
South Main street.
Black cats, witches and owls
mode weird decorations and a
ghost mel the door. However
supper had no "Banquo."! Bruns,
wick stew, ham, butter beans,
string beans, turnip, greens
potato souffle, rolls. pickles and
coffee followed by pound cake
and potato pie were heartily
enjoyed.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. W. W. Jones. Severn I
games were played, but notc-
worthy was • contest between
Bob Mikell and James Anderson.
Both were given suitcases filled
with feminine, clothes. A stop
watch WAS held on them to see
how quickly they could open
the suit case and put on the
wearing apparel found In each
suit case, dresses, car bobs,
beads, and hats, Mr. Mikell
Was quicker In buttoning his
dress down the front and was
declared the "winnahl"
Women'.
The Bulloch Herald
MRS. G, C. COLEMAN
IS HOSTESS TO
HALF-HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
FACULTY DAMmS HOLD
FIRST MEETING The Bulloch Herald
New. and 11" Faculty Dames or Geor- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 19:19
gtu Teachers College held the I--- ....;;_;_ .:;.;. ;... _
IIrst meeung of the year, Wed- MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
nesdny evening, October 6 at
the Frank I. Williams Student Tho MagnOlia Garden Club
Center. 111 It Wednesday, October 8 atA vase of lurge yellow mums Mrs, lock Henderson, Mrs. the home of Mrs, A. M. Ellisdecornted the entrance hnll. Clyde Faries and Mrs Zolton on Olliff Street with Mrs, HughPink chrysunthemums wore in Farkas wer�' hostesses.
.
Turner and Mrs. Foy Wilsonthe living room nnd a bowl of as hostessespink sansqua carnclltas and Upon arrival, each member
.
pink roses in the dlnlne room received n Yoor Book. When Upon the arrival of the club
competed the exquisite decor everyone has assembled In the. members, they were served as­
In the home. faculty lounge, a dessert course SOrted sandwiches, cookies and
The guests were served de- wns served. oke.
IIcious fudge pie, topped with Mrs. Fred Wulluce, president, Mrs. W. H. Woodcock con- The bleak rainy day f.ited to
whipped cream, nnd coffoe. As- preslded at a brief business scs- ducted n short business meet- dampen their spirits for the
sorted candies were placed all sian after which new members ing. largo fire place In the livingtable during the game. were Introduced by Mrs. Hender- All members brought matrelal room presented 0 picture ofThe Halloween tnllys woru son. New members nrc Mrs. and containers from which they
hand mode. For low score, at Bird Donlel, Mrs. Ed David- mode arrangements thnt were _cozy comfort and radiance as
each table. Halloween pumpkins son. Mrs. Rlohnrd Mandes, Mrs. judged later by Mrs. Waldo huge logs bumed slowly, Fall
filled with candy were awarded. George Mortln, Mrs. Robert Floyd und Mrs .. J. P. Collins who arrangements were used through-
Mrs. Enrl Allen received I' Pound, Mrs. Tom Smith, and 1>oII1tOO out certain defects in h
wooden vase contnlulng :l dried Mrs. George Stopp. and Mrs, tho line or constructive crl\'-
out t e rooms.
arrnngcmcnt ror hiuh !"COI'C. For .Iohn Martin, reporter. CISIll, The buffet table W08 centered
half-high, n [nr of mint cundy Other members present WCI'C with £I lovely arrangement, or
went to Mrs. Tinv Hill. Mrs. Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, Mrs. O. chrysanthemums and camelliasW. R. Lovett won Yardley sonp 1'ltEl'ERENTIAI. TEA R. Lee, Mrs. Curl Boyd, Mrs. in a sliver compote. Individualfor cut. Mrs. Rogel' Holland Jr. 1I0NORS RUSHEES Kermit Carr, Mrs. Bemon Gay. tables were centered with mlnia-
was given a serving troy for low. FOR DETA SIGMA PH. Mrs. Strick Holloway. Mrs. Joel turc bouquets. The gift to theOther guests were Mrs. Ellc- Shaw, Mrs. Raymond Barge, bride was Belginn linen guest
way Forbes, Miss Maxann Fay. The Alpha Omega Chapter of Mrs. Henry Appel, Mrs. Carrie towels. Miss Preston wore anMrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs. Robert Bela Sigma Phi were hosts to 01'1'011, and Mrs. Otis Hollings- aqua sheath dress with a jacketLanter, Mrs. Bernard Morris, the Rushees at n formal Prefer- worth. Guests of the club were in rich autumn colors. The rna­
Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mrs. Znck Smith, entlnl Tea with members of the Mrs. Ronald Neil, Mrs. Adrian terinl was Thai silk which Anne
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman Mrs. Xi Sigma chapter 8S guests, Sun- Quick and Mrs. Paul Ross. bought in Bnnkok Thuilund and
Mary Watson Mrs, Jack Wynn, day afternoon at the home of I she drew designs :01' the dress.Mrs. Gus Sorrier and Mrs, Chol'- Mrs W W Brannen on
hiGh-I
• • • She wore a small orange hnt
lie Robbins Jr. way' 30i.
.
MRS, FRANKLIN ENTERTAINS �hich matched the shade In her
Mrs. Sam Haun met the guests MORNING BRIDGE CLUB jacket.
MRS. GORDON MAYS and presented each rushee a yel- .. . ,A camellia mntchlng Anne'slow corsage and to their spon- I hursdny monung, Mrs. I aul d k d h I hHOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB .
IG F' kll J
,. d Th ress mar e or p nee nt t eSal', Mrs. R. S. Bondurant. I, rnn n r. enterunne C table Miss Jo McNew and Mrs
On Frid-v afternoon of 1.1St The tea table was beautifully Morning Bridge club at her Jake' Smith assisted in serving:week Mrs. Gordon Mays enter- nppointed in white nnd sliver home on Colloge Blvd.
t.alned the mystery club nt her Mrs. Bondurant poured coffee The hostess served tomalo Other guests were Miss Moille
home on Zetterower Avenue. at the sliver service nnd the nspic cheese warers, potato Walker, Mls� Kay Preston, sister
Mrs. Bruce Olliff reCeIV2(� u hostesses served petits fours, chips and Coca- Cola. Of Ihe honoree: Mrs. SI Waters,
shoe bag for high score. Mrs. elaborately iced In the chapter Mrs. Roger Holland Jr. \Won a Miss Sylvia Zetterower, Mrs.
Clyde Mitchell's prize for low COIOl's, raisin Dnd nut sondwlc�cs novelty basket for top score, Rolph I Turner, Mrs. Jimmy
was an ash tray. For cut, Mrs. henrt-shaped cheese and olive Mrs. Bill Thornton with second- Blitch, Mrs, Brooks Waters, Miss
Fred H. Smith won a guest sandwiches, nuts and mints. high rt.'Ccived wooden salad Ann Lamb, Miss Charlotte
towell. The rushees attending were bowls. A brass trivet for cut Diitch. Mrs. Paul Akins, Miss
Others playing were Mrs. Mrs. John Newton, Mrs. Hnr- was won by Mrs. J. P. Redding Sylvia Brunson, Mrs. Marlon
Leroy Tyson, Mrs . .I. O. Johns- Illon Caver, Mrs. Wlilium Thorn- Othel'S playing were Mrs. F. C. Robbins. Mrs. Lem Nevil and
ton, Mrs. Inman Foy. Mrs. Roger ton and Mrs. Donald Waugh. Parker Jr.. Mrs. Jack Averitt. her sister. Mrs. Altheo Adams, of
Holland, Mrs. Cecil Brannon and Members of both Belo Sigmn olld two gucsts, Mrs . .John O. Metter, nnd the bride elect's
Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Phi chapters attended the ten. Deal and Mrs. Gus Sorrier. 1 mothor, Mrs. Prince Preston.
On Friday afternoon. M, s,
O. C. Coleman Jr. was hostess
to the Half-Hlgh Bridge Clup
at her home on Lee Streot.
BUFFET LUNCHEON
COMPLIMENT TO
MISS PRESTON
Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. Inman
Foy Sr., nnd MI •• Maxann Foy
were hostesses Saturday at a
buffet luncheon at Ml�. Bland'.
home on Savannah Avenue hon­
orlng Miss Anne Preston, who Is
a hrlde-elect of November 29.
Those present were Mr. and Mn. Ern..! Brannen, Society EdItor
Mrs. Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Lanier, Mr, and' Mrs. Logon S d 'N T IHagan, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Price, pa e rowe
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
Mrs J F. Darley, Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club toBob MIkell, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mikell. Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mr.
II Iand Mrs. L. E. Price, and Mrs. se rose bus lesFred Bland.
lhe regular catalogue prices,
with the same guarantee, to re­
place all plnnts that do not
survive the first blooming sea­
son, and the added salisfactlon
that the plants will bo shipped
directly to the club from the
Georgia growing flelds-t hus
saving lime In shipments andIn September t953 "The Spade assuring fresher plants with aand Trowel Gorden Club" was much better chance of perform­organized, The object for the inc as they should In yourclub adopted at this time being garden."To promote the love and appre- "The Spade and Trowel Garden
�����s� o�u�ar�hH�I;�lln���g ��� clu'r wishes to thank each one
community: and ·to encourugc for orders given ill previous
the planting and improvement of years and hopes that all will not
our homes." wait for Us to contact vou but
that you will call somememberWith thrs Object in mind the of the club 10 place your ordersgarden club asked for permission for additions to your Rosefrom the Bulloch County Board Garden," the club president said.of Education to work with them Rose sales begins November 1landscaping .the. Sally Zetterow- and continue through Novemberer and Mattl,e Lively s�hoOls.
.
15. Shipments will be made the
�e club sown landscape I first week in December nnd the
artist, Jenny T�le, subm'tled I ffrst week in January. "Let usplans for plan ling �e two I help you own Blue Ribbon win­schools to our garden club and ners and, in return, you cnn helpto each school prlnclpal, for ap- us beautify the schools," the
provo I 01' alteration., These plans club members soy,were approved and It was voted •••
to accomplish this planting over
a period of years.
The initial planting began in
January, 1955. which included,
for both schools, approximotely
75 trees with dogwood Rnd holly
predominating.
Eacp year since we have not
only replaced dead trees, and
fertilized existing plants, but we
have continued the planting
project-we have planted the
boxes in front of the Cafetorium
with approximately 30 sasanquas
and 35 Rotundifolia holly, also
planted centipede grass and 35
junipers around the flag pole
areas.
In order to accept this re­
sponsibility, the olub needed a
proje�t to help fi�an�e, t.his
plantmg, It was at thiS tllne and
for this purpose that its annual
Rose Sale began. The club offers
Golden State, Gr'ade A, roses at
HOW MUCH
IS YOUR
SET WORTH?
It would take. lot of money to make most folb Icregc
the entertainment they get from their TV sell, Bat how
ebout when your TV picture tube goes dead? How ·much
will it be worth then?
U your only int..... II ptti"ll back I pietu.. without
regannor the quality of that picture, you caD 10'0
moaey by buyi"ll" cut-role, ofl'-brml picture tube. But
OItioowide IeIII show that tho aVerI!" brighlDell oJ
cut·nto tubeI fa 10 low, you might set your TV recep­
tiOD back u arudI u fi.e y.....
U you WIllI up'tCHlato perfOnDlllCll-pic:tures that IN
brighter tbu when your oet wu new-wo ncollllDllllll
I Syl..... SiJvu Scroea 85 picture tube.
Picture tubeI used in today', TV_ much brighter
tbu they were fi.o yom IlIO. ADd out of leD
leading TV lOIDuIacturerI UIO Silvu Scroea 85
PicturootubeI in their .... TV ..ts.
.
we install SILVER SCREEN 85pictutl tubes
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
(Owner N. H. Foss)
Box 1B6-Phone POplar 4-3764
S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.
ADOLPHUS RICE
The rig.��· ri(e
for every meal!
There ;s a difference in rice. ADOLPHUS �ICE - always the finest rice
- is the quick, fluffy rice with whale grain ·flavor. Cooks up
fluffy every time ••• each grain remains separate, tender, and taslf.
���-­
Do�ens of uses!
ADOLPHUS RICE is right for any meal,
It's a perfeet cereal, vegetable, or dessert
- makes countless tempting dishes for
breakfast, lunch or dinner. It's especially
good wi\h meat, for example, Use it just as
you'd use potatoes - and in dozens of other
interesting ways. ADOLPHUS RICE is a
welcome change that adds a fresh new taste
to any meal.
Packed with food energy!
And healthful? ADOLPHUS RICE is easily digestible,
and rich in proteins and nutrients. It is on excellent
source of energy.giving carbohydrates. And with every
bite you're serving your family an extra helping of health
- because ADOLPHUS RICE is vitnfied with essential
Vitamin HI> too!
Easy to cook!
Economical!
'i\\
ADOLPHUS RICE is always quick and con- -,
venient - ns easy to cook as boiling water.
And it costs less than almost any other Lood
_ you can serve dozens of wonderful dishes
for only 3 or 4 cents a serving! Try it soon!
••• your most useful food
ADOLPHUS
RICE
CCOMET RICE MlLLS. 1959
.Phone 4-2382
STATESBOIIO PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD TO
SEE PICTURES OF HOLY
LAND
The Stateooro Primitive Bap­
tit Brotherhood will hold its \'eg­
ular monthly meeting on Tues­
day evening. October 27, at 7:30
o'clock in the church nnnex.
George C. Hagins, Sr., presi­
dent, nnnoullces a most interest­
ing program is planned for the
meeting. Eldel' John D. Durden
of Swainsboro will show pictures
o fthe Holy Land which he made . _
while he and 'Mrs. Durden were
on a recent tour of that and
other places of interest.
Supper will be served at 7:30
o'clock, after which the public
is invited to attend the showing
of the pictures at 8:00 o·c1ock.
George C. Hagins is pl'(.'Si­
denl of the Brotherhood.
MRS. AKINS HOSTESS ,
AT BRIDGE TUESDAY P. M,
On Tuesday afternoon of last
week, Mrs. E. L. Akins entertain­
ed her bridge olub. The Double
Deck, at her home on North
Main street.
Yellow dahlias combined with
pink daisies in the decomlions.
A salad course and coffee were
served.
Mrs. D, L. Davis won a crystal
bowl for high; for low a pair
of flower shears, went to Mrs.
B. B. Morris. Mrs. .I. Fl'!lnk
Olliff received a metal flower
container for float; scatter pil­
lows for cut prize went to Mrs.
Jack Carlton. \
Others present were Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen. Mrs. Percy BI.nd.
Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. Marion
Robbins, Mrs" Glenn Jennings
Mrs. A. B. Anderson, Mrs. Perry
Kennedy and Mrs. C. B. Mat­
hews.
We Go Places
Mrs. Marvin S, PiUman ;ar­
rived in Statesboro on Monday
of last week. She will visit. in
Statesboro for several weeks
contacting her many friends,
combining business with plea­
sure, before her return to her
home in New Iberea, La.
Mrs. Ralph Hutchins is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Tommy
I'Powell, her granason, Tommy,and new est granddaughter,Glynda Powell. Her home is in
Blakely, Georgia.
Mr .and Mrs. B. B Morris
left Stntesboro Sunday to visit
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark DeLoach and
their daughter, Bonnie, in Hamp­
ton, Va,
and appointments executed with the care of a jeweler.
Its performance represents a rewarding departure
from the past ... so smootb, 80 quiet, so effortless and
level in ride tbat it must be experienced to be under.
stood and appreciated.
And bere, to be sure, is a motor car with a future all
its own. Careful design, quality materials and pains.
taking craftsmanship give it unduplicated depend.
ability and endurance.
So if you're looking forward to the wonderful 'l"<'ade
that's just around the comer-think how much more
exciting it could be in the company of a 1960 Cadillac.
See and drive it today-and we believe you'll want
to make it your own .
vVonderful Way to Launch a Decade!H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
An exciting new decade is about to begin for America
-a decade filled witb promise and hope and great
expectations.
And wouldn't it be thrilling to ride into the sixties
with a new Cadillac car of your own!
For here is a motor car created with an eye to the
years ahead -and for the man who bopes to make the
most of them.
Cadillac's new styling will set the pace in automotive
design for years to come. Majestic and elegant, it has
already won the fuUest measure of acclaim from motor­
ists everywhere,
Inside. a new era of elegance is evident on every
hand-with unusually rich fabrica and leathers •••
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Than'k You Notes
China • Crystal • Silver
all at
one fine store
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
108 Savanl)ah Avenue - Phone POplar 4-3210
e ROSES Denmark News Basic peanutquota penalty
set at 7.2c
History of Tallul� Falls Schools The Bulloch Herald
ture. Some of the people rtnrted
to earn a living doing just that.
They still do basket weav­
ing and many other handi­
crafts at Tallulah. There are
many mere students, and when
the boys dormitory Is flnlshed­
which they are planning now­
they will be able to accom­
modate many morc. This dormi­
tory will be known as the Ida
Hester Fitzpatrick Hall, and will
house seventy-rive boys, nnd 2
supervisors.
In the words of Mrs. A. P.
Brantley'S closing remarks at n
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs at Tallulah Falls School
on June 9, 1925:
",May we always remember
that it is 'Better to build than
rebuild; better La form than re­
form; better to prevent than re­
pent; and the words of Ruskin:
'When we build, let us think
that we build forever;
Let it not be for present de­
light ,nor for present usc, alone;
Let it be such work as o.r
descendents will thank us for."
That has really been Tallulah
Falls School's Creed.
Gay 20 Club entertained Oct. 14
AMERICA'S
b M F kl· ZFAVOIUTE FLOIIIER Y rs, ran In etterowerHere's llOw to 1I0ve them-
p/uce you,. order November I
with any membcr of the Spad�'N Tr6wcl Gardon Club.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959reviewed on Fiftieth Anniversary This type of education must
work, for there have been 'no
Tallulah Students in juvenile orAs July 12, 1959 mal'lced the building was remodeled and call- other courts,50th anniversary of "The Light ed the luck Lester Willet Com-Peanut marketln-; ponnll�lc, on the Mountain "the Tallulah munlty Housc--a tribute to her. Small cle sses of 15 to oneunrto
: the 1959-cr.op marketing Falls School, Gov�rnor Vuudlver teacher make the teacher more'l,uotn progrurn WIll be figured issued this prcctamatton.' Mrs. John K. Ottley served for of on influence. It Is a school"" I'l',': ;-el1nlty rate of 7.2"
. . eighteen years. She was instru- that "gives light and understand-�"nt'l r nou-id V. J. Rowe, J. S .....Elnes.t vandiver" Gov,cr- mental in r Ising enough money ing; has fallh and respects the.,j ....,.", Butte- Agrlcultural no� ot ueorgte. do h-re Y PfC- t') have five new buildings power of God; teaches love andS(abi'i�n�lor r td CO'''�''rvation �Ialmed the month .Of October a� erected without having any debt. humility; edifies the worth of theCommittee. has nnnnqn -od ' . Tallulrh
. Fal.IS School Month She also worked on increasing Individual; and all phases of lifedirected by lTV 'h''1 "1t of I�' Georg!a, �n crder that t�c the endownent fund. and living. arc experienced atpenalty reflects 75 pel" c n' 0' HL,eth anniversary of thls
By 1925, llIe school h d Tnltulah: thus Tallulah Is a livingthe avcraqc suppo-t n-Ir-e nf school may be approprja.tely grown to seven buildings on educnuon for all people here,"'1r)1 1)0 ... ,.." ',., roo- the 1959 observed. and that a�J Georglans twenty-five acres cf "wooded whether child 01" adult.""'C"·lU'. crop. may be informed of the rrnpor- l-ind." One builrllng that had The Sunday edition of theSlnce marketlna qun! \5 ar- in �ant I>a;t thftt this school play� eight school rooms and an audl- "Atlanta Constitution" of July 4,effect for peanuts. tile choir- III the field 01 education, swell
torlum, cost $30,000. All of the 1909, carried the headline "Tallu­man (l nlelns, the marketing of as the bulldlng of character and
buildings were of naLive stone lah Falls Industrial Schoolany I059-crop oeanuts grown on good citizens of tomorrow."
and Georgia cypress. Formally Dedicated on Wednes-n farm where the peanut acreage Leng before' this school was dRY. Half the page was devotedo.xceeded the effctive farm al- started, for three months of the During Mrs. Ottley's admlnls- to this new. The print was much'''''1"t will he subicct to a mar- yeJI', a small room over the jail, tratlon, the Young Matron's fincr than that of today, and itI'eting penalty based on the 7.2- was the place of learning for Circle of AtianttJ for Tallulah was on the page devoted tor.ent basic rnte. The penalty rate the mountain girls and boys, of Falls School ,and the Atlanta "Women's Club News of Geor­for each form, howevcr, wil! be Tallulah Frllls. Howevcr, that Girl's Circle came into being. All gis." It was hers that Mrs. Lips­determined and applied to eacl1 was closed, and for some time their work is SOlely for Tallulah comb asked Mayor Taylor ofI)ounet of peanuts marke'ed in those children had no school. Falls School. Tallulah Falls to secure compul­the sume proportion to the basic The Georgia Federation of Mrs. Albert Hill succeeded
I
SOlY education for the children .."atn Ih t the farm's excess acre· Women's Clubs saw the need of Mrs. Ottley but her ::Ieath in Some of the handicraft taughtR�e bears to the total peanut a "head, heart and hand" educa- 194� cut short her outst.::lnding was basket weaving and the"crc1ge ?n the farm. lion for these children. In 1901, service. making of rhododendron furnl-Thu�, If a f�rm has a peanut Lhey secured scholarships and Mrs. Ida 1-1. Fitzpatrick was
1--------- -
-.
allotment of clght acres and the supplied money for thc first elec�ed president after Mrs.lv'tunl farm peanut acreage is Georgia women to learn to teach Hili's death, and she selved Untilten acres. the excess acreage the manual arts and domestic 1951. During her term of office,would be 20 per cent of the total science. The Clubs paid for these the Willet Community HouseaC.reage. !he rate of penalty for courses in schools that were es- burned. The Georgia Federation�,hIS pnrtlr.ular fArm Icalle1 the tablished. They were the "Model set a goal of $100,000 to re-converted penalty ratc") would Schools." This was so success- build it. It was dedicated duringhe. 1.4 CO'lts ne' pound-th"t is, lui, that they decided to have a the Golden Jubilee of' the Geor-20 I)er (''''1t of the basic pcnalty school of this kind for their Igla Federation of \Vornen's
rate of 7.2 cents.
own.
'
Clubs. Her personality nnd wen-Mr, Howe rc:nlnds j)C1n'lt bu-'-
ML:ny communities asked for der�ul q.uulities e.Jrnc·1 hc' th�'e '3 tlt.1t they are responsible I t tI f "1 h 0 h ffor' paying the penalty on any the. school and �ffered land on I ;�;�r'h I., e 0 e lIC css 0excess peanuts purchased. All whIch to bUIld It. Mrs. M. A. .
known peanut buyers In the L.lpssomb loved the people and Mrs. R C. Fryer h�c�mp nresi-state have been notified of the dIstrict of Tallulah Falls, and dent and served untn 1959. Itbasic penalty rate applicable to knew they needed a school. A was during her adminis' mtionthe 1959 crop of peanuts. so small amount of money had been that the H. R. and C. R. Cannonthat they may de d u c t the raised and from 1905 to 1909, School and AdmInistration Build­amount of the penalty from the the bulldin!! wa. car�led on. MIs<; lng, and the Passie Trentonprice paid the producers, as pro- Sarah White gave f�vc acres of Ottley Library were built fur­vided by law. land and the Federauon supplied nlshed and equipped, and a girl'sQuestions regardIng the opera- $2500 for the .orlginal building. dormitory was started. - Thetion of the peanut marketing Twenty-one boys and girls latter to be known as the Nanniequota program should be refer- from the mountain district came Woodward Westmoreland Hall.red to the local ASC County to this buildIng. It was not a All three buildings were gifts.Office.
one-room affair, as so many The funds for the Administration
country schools were, but had Building and the Dormitory were
six rooms. Besides class rooms, left in. the wills of Cccii Cannon
there was a boy's work shop, a and Nannie Woodward West­
place for handicrafts, a kitchen, morellnd. The Library was a
and a library. ���t �:I\�fa�";'a�� ���::::;:s CircleSoon there was a small girl's Tallulah Falls was an ele-dormItory added which was used m ... tary school up to 1928. Thefor �hildren from distant parts. first graduating class was InThis hler became known as the 1933. Since then, there haveMary Ann Lipscomb Cottage. It been Over 500 graduates, andMrs. Wille Burke White, 60. is. still a dormitory for older 206 of these attended college.'Iied Monday, October 12, at gIrls. TIle first boy to live at the The children are taught theher residence in Statesboro after school was Cashy S. Hubbard same things they would bea short Illness. Mrs. White had who Is assistant to Dr. Claude laught at home, with the as­lived in Statesboro most of her Purcell, State School Superinten- sumption of the responsibility oflife. dent.
chores, of learning to Jive withSurvivors arc her husband, After. Mrs. Lipscom� Mrs. people away from horne, andWillie White, Statesboro; her Hugh WIllet served as dIrector. sharing problems of sorrow andmother, Mrs. Sally NeSmith While sbe was III offIce, the joy, b.sid"'! academic work.Burke, Statesboro; one �on, 1------------
_
Ralph B. W�ite, Statesboro; two
brothers, M. B., Garfield, lonnie
D. Burke. Portal and four grand­
children.
Funeral services were held,
Tuesday. October 13, at 3:30 p.m.from the chapel of Smith-TiII­
rnnn Mortuary, conducted by the
Rev. L. C. Tetty. Burial was at
Eastside Cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. B. Nic­
Dougald, W. C. Hodges, W. L.
Blackburn, Dewitt Tankersley,
Charles Olliss and Bill Franklln,
The body l'emalned at the Smlth­
Tillman Mortuary until time of
services.
By EDNA L. HOEFEL
IJy MRS. 11. H. ZEl"TEROWER
.Mrs, Frnnklin Zetlcrower en­
_••••••••••_1 teuutnec the Gay 20 Club Wed­nesday afternoon, Octc' or ltl, nt
her home, After the devotional
by Mrs. Zettcrower, gimes rnd
contest') were enjoyed. Alsq udoor prize was given.
During the soclnl hour, dnnity
Refreshments wen! served wllh
the Halloween id a color scheme
being carried out.
t.lon and Mechnnlcal Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nortcn
and little SOil of Orlando, Fla.,
spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. Geo. Fuller, havIng beer
called here on account 01 tho
death of her fathe.'.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier Is visiting
relatives In Savannah.
j\lJr and MiS. R. I.. Roberts
hod as Sunday dinner guests,
Rev InmC111 Gerrnld uid daugh­
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Slaten Lanier,
Mt', and Mrs. Thcmus Waters
and Mr. und Mrs. James Hay­
good and sons of Savannah.
MI'. Lewis Jackson of Pern­
broke vIsited Mrs. J. H. Ginn
Sunday.
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
Mrs. Iluie NeSmllh will enter­
tain the Denmark Sewing Club
members at lite reg rlnr lime,
ctobcr 281h. at her home with
Mrs. Il. I.. Roberts as co-hostess.
If you choose your dry
cleaner �ilh the same care
you ohooso your fine clothe.
... then you'll choo•• UI
ror your dry cleaning.
Wo uso Sanitone sorl.s..t.
cleaning mel hod. to keep
your autumn wardrobe
rashion·rresh ... looking
.nd reeling like the day
you bought it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanilonc Service
with any other dry cleaning
to prove lhat you con
actuIUy see and reel
the difference.
Why nol·o"lIl1. loday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williamsof Clc1rwater, Fin., "pent the h.�d as guests Wednesday, Mr;s.week-end with Mrs. Russell De- Ida Rouse, Mrs JIm Cllffer andLoach and other relatives here. daughter and Mrs. Sylvia Drig-Friends cf the comnn:nltv ge's cf Savannah, Mrs. Otis
regret to learn that Mr, .I. Anole;!, Mrs. Alton nel Mrs.
Hendley is again a patient at Janie Akins.
the Bulloch County Hospital. I Mr. and Mrs B. F. WoodworjMr. and Mrs. W. H. EJmunds
IMrs. J. H. GInn, H. H. Zelle­h1VC returned (.0 their home in rower and others ottended theT.. v \res, Fin., after a visit with, Ogecchcc River Missionary Bap­Mr .Rnd Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Ilist Associ1I.iC'11 Thursd:lY atand MI' .and Mrs W S Brannen I Brooklet, representing Harvillein Statesboro Church. Also, Mr. nnd Mrs.Mrs. E. L. McDonald has re- W. W. Jones attended, reprc�I.urne:l from the Memorial Hospi- nenting Emmit Grove Church.�fll in Savannnh. and Is improv- Mr. and Ml's. Fr1nk1in Z�t-ing. terow:r had as supper guestsMr. and Mrs. Wm. McNure ,r;.,turC: \y night, Mr. [lnd Mrs.and family of Stutesboro hnve \Vm. r:romley and chiiaren ofmoved into the home with Mrs. Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.Carrie G. Jones and al'e man- Zctterower and Linda, Mr. andagers of the Royal Filling Sta- Mrs. Ernest WillIams and daugh­
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley
Clnd son, and Mr. and Mrs. H .• H.
Zctterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal and
family and Mr. C. C. Deloach
visited Mrs. C. C. DeLoach at
the MemorIal Hospit.1 in Savan­
nah Sunday Mrs. DeLoach
expects to return to her home
during the week,
until Decemher 20, after· which
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For' Payment of State and CountyTH[Half·Pints.�i,
BY CI n OAIRY co
TAXES FOR 1959
The books will remain open
Rites held for
Mrs. Hendley Rites held fo�
Mrs. Willie White
Taxes become past due and you
will he liable for interest.
Mrs. Emma Florence Hendley,
87. died late. Thursday nigh!.,
f'�'.ober 15, in t�.c Bulla"''' 0 b' 13County Hospital after a long ill- on cto erpo ... ,. She wa:; a nntive of Bul­
loch County most of her life.
-e ...(,u.. She is survived by 'one son .
Carlton Hendley, Ellabell; four
�rallrtchildrcn; five great-grand­
children; two sisters. Mrs. H. B
Croft of Ellabell and Mrs. Floyd
Croft of Claxton; two brothers,
Lennie Jones of Claxton and
Marvin Jones of Claxton.
Funeral services were held at
OliVe Branch Baptist Church
with Rev. J. W. Grooms of­
fiCiating, assisted by Rev. W. M.
Simerson. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Bnrnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arangements.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHON E 4·3234-
Across from Courthouse
�crac;kor isn't
Worth a $n0818
Without a dab
Of our It"e cheell, WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
iC�,��!��o CO'IHOMOGENIZED Mill<
8. 1(( CREAM· TRY Y(JUR
lOC AL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 11 1111
NEW. .. 4 WIDE DOORS, EASY-ENTRY
BUILT FOR CHORES
STYLED FOR THE GENTRY.
VOTE ;>. You've never before known wagon work'n'fun Iikc this �Easiest·yet to get in and outof, big headroom, seats eight with rear-facing hide-away !eat, full-size cargo space-but far shorteroutside than the more expensive wagons � Turns, parks easily, maneuvers agilely in traffic:smaller (llS inch) wheelbase-a blessing to the long-suffering female family chauffeur �Alert, responsive V-8 with great reserve and pulling power; proven most economical'of all 8's inlast Mobilgas Economy Run (or a 6 if you prefer) _::::IIJo- Costs little to own, less to operate, cut..insurance, gas and maintenance expense. Today's most stylish utilitarian car; quality-built,proven in value and slllart as,aU get outl See it nowl Drive it nowllt's news! >YOUR CHOICE
, ,
OF SIX STUNNING STYLES-PROVEN BY 750 MILLION OWNER-DRIVEN MILES.
4·DOOR WAGON $2441 $1976 Transportation, local taxes, white walls andSEDANS START AT
Legal Ads
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch CountyAll CreditOl'S of the estate of
James L. Mathews, deceased,late of said state and county, are
hereby notified to render in their
dCll)�nds to the undersigned ac­
cordmg to law, and all personsindebted to .Gaid estate are re­
quired to make immediate pay­ment to the undersigned. This5th day of October, 1959:
Jo Mathews Blitch; MaryMathews Blitch; Vivian Mat­
hews Aldred; and Fl'ances
Mathews Ramsey, Execu­
tors of the Will of James
L. Mat hew s, deceased,
Statesboro, Georgia- B. H.
Ramsey, Sr., Attorney-1O-29-4tc # 131
·FOR
FRANCIS W. ALLEN
For
Judge of City Court
of Statesboro
IS YOUR
LOWEST· COST SOURCE
OF SOLID NITROGEN
on
November 18, 1959
See it now-at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'SYou get up to 600/0 more
actual nitrogen frolll Dixiethan from a bag of soda. Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro. Ga.
MADE IN DIXIE FOR DIXIE FARMERS
Y Southern Nitrogen CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Nevils News
_-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959
Another industrilll plunt bl'ings more jobs, more
payrolls_ It boosts the state's economy and
stundllr� of living,
A report for the first nine months of 195� shows
that 96 new industl'ies' hllve located on the Cern·
puny's lines_ These plllnts I'epl'esent mOl'e than
$29 million of cupitul investment, 4,415 jobs, Ilnd
u yeurly puyroll of mOl'e than $14 million_
Results such as these make it a rewarding job
to hunt new industry. For the Georgia Power
Company it's a hunt that neVel' ends.
Brooklet News The Bulloch HeraldLetters to the EditorNevils fourth and fifth grades
present program at PTA meeting
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Dear Editor:
Georgia Teachers Colege is
lucky to be located in .q',C'h
friendly place as Statesboro. The
towns' people are wonderful to
every student at GTC and it
seems as though all you have
to say is "1 go to the college"
and the welcome and aid we
receive is most. heartwarming.
Statesboro is n town with
much to be proud of. Most towns
and cities across the country are
campaigning to "Keep their
cities clean," but such R promo­
tion is not necessary herc. Hun­
dreds of travelers pass through
Statesboro every day and we
feel the imp.ression lhey leave
with could only be a favorable
one.
However, these visitors do not
have the privilege of riding on
South Zettel'ower Avenue Ilear
the railroad tracks. If they did,
the sight of those dilapidated
lumber storage barns would
Icnve them appalled! We can
imagine thElt the impression they
le1ve with would certainly not
be favorable.
And while th05e warehouses
are being torn down, the city
The regular October meeting Refreshments were served In
of tho Nevils PTA was held the school dining hall by the
Thursdny, October 15, at the hostesses, Mrs. Sidney Sanders
school gym. The program W,lS and others.
given by the fourth and fifth
glndes. The business meeting
was called to order by Mrs.
Ray McCorkle, the president. A
film on the school and communi­
ty was shown.
HONORED ON DIRTHDAY
Relatives nnd friends of Mr.
J. M. Rowe honored him with a
birthday dinner Sunday at the
Nevils school lunch 1'00111. A
large number of his friends at­
tended and at thc noon hour
a bountiful dinner \vas spread
on the beautiful new tables In
the dining hall. Everyone enjoy­
ed the day very much. Mr. Rowe
received many nice gifts.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leonard Collins
of Pulaski and Mi'. and Mrs.
.I. M. Price of Register wore1 Sunday night guests of Mr. lind
IMrs. James Rowe.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
I
children visited fA ends in Savan­
nah Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hagan
of Savannah were the week-end
guests of Mr. and MfS. Kick­
lighter.
Mrs. Quay Mitchell and daugh­
ters of Savannah and Mrs. Gene
Joyce and little daughters of
Pooler visited Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
Mr. Daniel Hodges of AUanta
and Billy Hodges were Wednes­
day night supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris and
children of Savannah were Sun­
day afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
of Sardis were the week-end
guests of Mr. and H. C. BUrn­
sed.
John L. Hodges of Statesboro
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS was Tuesday dinner guest ofMr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Those from Nevils to attend
the annual fall conference of
the Seventh Dist rict, Georgia
Congress of PTA at Groves
High School Saturday were Mrs.
Ray McCorkle, president of
Nevils PTA, Miss Maude White
and Mr•. R. G. Hodges.
The annual Quorterly Confer­
ence of the Brooklet-Nevils-New
Hope Charge, was held nt the
Nevils Methodist Church on
Tuesday night, October 20.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 WeRt Main Str'ppt
Phone PO 4 -:nn
NEVILS MYF MEETS
TO HEAR PROGRAM
Sandra NeSmith presented an
interesting program ttt the regu­
Inr meeting of the Nevils MYF
�•••••••__••••••••••_••I Sunday night. It centered aroundthe "Christian Witness Program
Art!B." Pennie Sue Trapnell nnd
Kay Hendrix hrtd charge of the
inspirnticnal. Sandra's talk was
on "Christian Witness Steward­
ship." She told the twenty-five
boys
�
:md r.irls present that
"Christian Witness Stewardship
was the way you use your lIfe,
your time, your talents, and your
money ...
"
'.As part of the progr'am Pennie
Sue TI','\pnelJ told of l1er experi­
�nces in " Christi!!n Witness
Mission Clinic. which she attend­
e(� recently. Kay Hendrix made
q report on the Snvannah Dis­
trict Youth Rallv held in Sylv­
"ni1 recent Iv. Dele�ntes from the
Nevils MYF were .Judy NeSmith,
KflY Hendrix, Brenda Anderson,
Kay Ha.rville, Niki Ansley, Billie
Rose Sanders, Pennie Sue Trap­
nell, Charles Deal, Buddy Ander­
son. Terry Ansley, Denver Ward
�nd Miss Maude White counsel-
or.
Pecan Growe'Is! Attention!
PECANS BRING HIGHEST PRICES
When Sold at'
Georgia Pecan Auctions, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SALES Every
Tuesday, Oct. 20 Tuesday & Saturday
10:30 a.m. &.<2 p_m.• IO:,30.a.m. & 2 p.m.
AT AUCTION-Single Bag Sales and Lot Sales
We buy and sell pecans every day at
private sale. A bag or a truck lord. When
you have large .lots to offer, Call 4383
Vidalia and ask for Bill Warthen.
For Highest Prices Bring Us Your Pecans
GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS. VIDALIA
"The Market That Works for You"
You won't believe your eyes when you see our H.,I's , I
fon! D r's'
11...... 1,,'60'
THE FlNtsT TOIDS
OTAUTmMEWonderful New
World of 60 Fords!
NOW WE TORD OEAlERS HAVE CARS or EVERY
SIZE, EVERY PRICE RANGE ••• fROM ANY
POINT Of YIEW_fROM EVERY I'OINT
OrYALUE-THEFlN[ST fOROS or A umlll£
All.N[W &.PASSENGER COUNTRY S[OAH
wt..t a 1M' ,•• F.rdl Why not own the
world's'most wanted wagon? Or the
new beautifully proportioned GalllXiebclo� , . , an economy-minded Fairlane
••• or a big-vallie Fairlane 500.
Su.ll,..,
�
Sun�lI.
�
bndlW.1O!I
frlm a.y po"...f vllw you've never seen cars
so new. Beneath that beauty you'll rand D�W
peoplc-room-n�w comfort.-Ilnd ,8 Widechoice of superior power, m Fprd II finest
tradit.ion. Come see for yourselr:
�
fOfdorltlndlWqoa
.�
6-1'-."
C-tr,s.dIft
�
'·I'nl"""
C-'r,StclIn
�
D.', waft ...... r sec_ to see
the car all America's been
waiting fori The New·size Ford,
the Falcon, lives up to your
dreams of low price. And ii's
lovely to look at!
COME IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE CAR SHOW
AT AMERICA'S FIRST COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE OEALER'::;
fordorStdin
lMUNDUBIIIO-naE
woaws MOST
WAJfltDCAIl
\�·tl
Hlfdtop '(
�
-
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
--See "FORD STARTIME" in living color Tuesdays on NBC.TV--
Dr. Charles E. Bohler attends
and Miss Rowenn Benll spent with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph 0_Sunday In North Augusta, S. C. Ellis.
could probably save some money
and repair the asphalt on each
side of the tracks. As we ride
over these ruther tom up places
in our cars, t.he feeling prevails
upon us thnt the car might rail
apart from under due to the
rough treatment it 15 receiving.
Statesboro is a "home away
from home" for the nearly two
thousand students at Georgia
Teachers College.
Sincerely.
Midge Lasky
Roberta Halpern
meeting of Ga. General Practioneer ..,
By MRS. JOI'IN IV. ROBERTSON
Hunting industry
is�tool
Dr. harles E. Bohler attended
t he meeting of the Georgia Ac­
ademy of General Prnctilioners
thnt was held III the General
Oglethorpe Hotel, Sav nnah. last
Wednesday lid Thursday.
Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. ,I. B . Joyner
spent Sunday in Athens with
their son. Dale who Is a student
III the University of Georgia.
Miss Caryle Lanier a student
nurse lit Georgia Bnptls! Hospi­
tal, Atlanta. and Mr. find Mrs.
Joe Edwnrds of Claxton wore
week-end guests of their parents,
Mr. !.\I1d Mrs . Jnrnes Lanter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher of
Hoboken spent 111st week-end
with her parcnls, Mr. nnd Mrs.
W. L. Boasley.
P. L. Wells is n pntient in Ihe
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. Dnd Mrs. Rnymond Poss
spent Friday in Snvi\nnnh.
Mrs . .John D. Lanier is spend­
inr, two weeks in Pensncoln,
Fin. with her daughter, Mrs.
John Hinlt'e.
Mrs. Edgar Bro\fll of Beaufort,
S. C. visited Mrs. John A.
Robertson Fridny.
Mr. and Mr. Robert. Minick of
Fernnndino Bench, Fin. werc
week-end guests of his p3rents,
Mr. und Mrs. J. L. Mlniclc
Willis Williams ond son, Craig.
of Columbus visited Mr. I'nd
Mrs. W. L. Bensley Inst week.
Lt. Col. John Hlnl"e, Mrs.
Hinkle and t.helr little dnur�hter.
Jan, of Houston. Texas. visited
her mott-her, Mrs. .Ichn D.
Lanier, last week, en route to
Pensacola, Fla. where they will
spend two weekco.
Mrs. J. M. Williams is "
pntlent at Memorial Hospltnl,
Savannah. Miss Jimmie LOll Wil­
liams is ot the hospital with her
mother.
Mrs. \V. B. Parrish, Mrs. Les­
ter Blund, Mrs. 1-1. G. Pllrl'ish,
Mrs .I. N. Rushing, Sr. [lnd Miss
Carrie Robertson spent Wednes­
dflv in SFlvannnh.
M/'s. H. F. Hendrix Dnd MissWYI ona Hendrix of SnvFlIlnnh
spent Monday wilh Mrs. John
McCofll1icl(.
Rufus Moore of Doyton
Bench, Fla. snent 0 few davs
here lost week with relutives.
Mr. flnet Mrs. Frtlllk Lee l'nd
children ..Iohnny find Elcnnor. of
Springfield were p.lIes!" Sunrlnv
01 Mr. and MI�. N. A. I<ennerly.
MI' .and Mrs. Richard Williams
and son!". Dickv and Mike, nt­
temle:l t he Effingham County
Fair ut Springfield Wednesday
night.
Roland Moore is spending a
few duys with relatives nt
Davtona Bench. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Key ofThe Leefield W. M. S. met Augusta were guets Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Kennerly. A
Mr. ond Mrs. W. 'Lee Mc-
Elveen, Mrs. W. H. Upchurch 1
_
BAPTIST YOUNG ADULT
CLASS ELECTS OFHCERS
At !1 meeting of the Young
Adult class of the First Baptist
Sundny School, officers lor the
new year wero elected, ns fol­
lows; president, Mrs . .tohn Thl\x­
ton; vice-president, Mrs. ulp;
secr tary. Mrs. Gernld Sp:lI'ks.
Jr.; treasurer. Mrs. James Lanier;
tet�rher, Mrs. l<ellt L. Gillen­
water.
MI'. Lcodel Colerunn
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Statesboro, GeOl'gia
Dear Mr. Coleman:
Each issue of your papcr is
a source of renl interest and
pleasure to us and is Invaluable
in the 'Nark Of,Olll' Department.
This association with YOll is the
best. way we know to keep
abreast of what is happening ill
Georgia.
We gratefully .cknowledge the
splendid cooperation given this
Dep9rtment's endeavors, such as
your recent excellent. ccvernge
of Georgia Industry Week. We
are well aware of the great con­
tl'ibution made by Georgia news·
papers in the success of this
annual observance.
Thank you for your support,
not in our Department's pro­
grnms, j'ut also in every worth­
while efro·t to help our state
attain her p:>tel1l1ol g,·eatness.
Sincerly yours,
ABIT MASSEY
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
PTA HOLDS FAMILY NIGHT
The members of· the Element.­
nl'y Parcnt-Teacher Assoclat'ion
entertained with n "Fumily
Night" supper in the lunch room
of the Elementary school Inst
Monday night.
MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE.
IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Called here because of the
serious illness of their mot.her,
Ml's . .I. N. Shearouse, were: Mrs.
E. C. Watkins of AshvIlle, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom of
Montenello, Aln; Dr. Winburn
Shearouse of Lakeland, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Shearouse of
Savannah; Dr. and Mrs. John
Shearouse of Lavonia and Mrs.
Raymond Summei'lin of Swnins-
boro. , '.1
INDUSTRIAL development representatives of the
Georgia Power Company travel far and wide In
search of new mr.nufacturing and processing
plllnts. Their work is exciting and gratifying, for
its effects are felt throughout Georgia.
EDITOR'S NOTE - The Bul­
loch Herald's editorial on Geor­
gia Industry won first place in
Georgia during Georgia Industry
Week.
Mrs. Frnnklin Lee entertained
the members of' the. Canasta
Club .t her home last Friday
Tile St.eamship Savannah,
HI/lich sailed frol1l Savannah for
Li\'crpool on May 20, 1817, \vas
tlw first steamship to cross any
acc n.
night.
Raymond Poss spent last Sun­
day with his parents in Athens.
Mr. '8nd Mrs. Lester Bland
and Mrs. J. N. Hushing, Sr.
spent Sunday with relatives at
111 1793, the COUOIl gill was
invent.ed in Georgia by Eli Whit­
ney (1765-1825).
Leefield News
Leefield Home Demonstration Club
. .
holds all-day meeting October 13 ·Mll.'1m/aoturinn or proocHsinn Plants repl'escnti!,U capitalinvc8tnum/.H 0/ $50,000 or more and emplOlltng 10 or
morc wo·,.kc1'8.lily MRS. E. F. TUCKEII
The Leefield Home Demonstra- and family and ot.her relatives in
tion Club l11et at the HOl11emak- Batesburg, S. C. last week.
ers Kitchen on Tuesday or last
week for an all-day meeting, for
making ceramics. Mrs. .I. H.
Bradley and Mrs. Sollie Connor
were hostesses.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
WH,.,V,. WI • I • V •ClrlZINnt lhe church, on Monday after­
noon of last week, with the
president, Mrs. Harry Lee, presl-
Clifford Wilson, who is with
the Navy, stationed in California,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Wilson.
Joe Connor Jr. of Savannah,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Connor Sr. during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and son, Franklin of Swainsboro,
were visitors here, last. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rogers
and children, of Lodge, S. C.,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Turner, during t.he week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. BloIs Prosser
visited her mother, Mrs. Georgie
Brannen, in Savannah, last Sat­
urday.
Mrs. D. L. Perkins had as
dinner guests last Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Scott of Reids­
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Quattlebaun and children, lynn
and Cindy, of Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird
visited Mr .and Mrs. Fate Baird
,
RAILROAD FEATHERBEDDING:
$500!OOO!OOO LOSS
TO THE NATION-INCLUDING YOU-EVERY YEAR
Featherbedding on the railroads - pay for work
not done or not needed - is costing the Amer­
ican people the shocking total of more than
$500,000,000' a year.
You pay for it every time you shop, because
featherbedding costs are hidden in the price of
everything you buy.
Obsolete union work rules, involving the rail­
road operating employees, are responsible for this
gigantic burden. Right now, for instance, these
rules require every diesel locomotive to carry a
fireman - even though diesels have no fires to
stoke, no boilers to tend.
The forthcoming negotiations between the rail­
roads and the unions are urgently important to
the whole nation.
In asking the unions to drop these featherbedding
rules, all the railroads ask, for is a fair day's
work fo� a fair day's pay.
Persolllcl Cards
Describe Church
Affiliations Here
According te> the Student Per­
sonnel cards, filled out by the
students at registration, the dis­
'tribution of church affiliations
at GTC are as follows: Baptist
- 498, Methodist - 257, Presby­
terian - 35, Episcopal - 10, Chris­
tian - 10, Catholic - 9, Luthel'3n
- 5, Jewish - 5, Mormon - 2,
Advent Christian • 2, Christian
Science - I, Congregational
Christ - I, Church of Christ - I.
"Protestant" - 3, and 23 either
expressed no preference or did
not complete the blank.
AMERICAN RAILROADS
CLASS F-(I) Arrangemens or
composlUon Inciudlng cornmercl­
The Boy Scouts of America ally grown materials. Home De­
began the 1959 fund-ralslng monstraUon Club members. (2)
campaign on Tuesday, October Arrangement or composlUon
Statesboro survived a shaky 20, according to Mr. Frank Farr, Including commerlcally grown
start ond overpowered Blacks- M.d V·
.
h
. campaign chalrmon for States- materials. Garden Club members
hear 39·0 here Friday night In a I get arsity eentmue t elr County AAUW bora. and others.Region 2·A game, gaining a Among those working withsecond place tie with Screven
h d f S I
Mr. Farr ore Bill Ference, In-
CLASS G-(I) Dried arrange-
County and Sandersville Wash- vietory marc ., e eat y vania celebrates 25th dustry gifts: F. Everett Wil· ments from Natlve Materials.Ington Counly behind region. IIams, chairman of- advanced Home DemonstraUon Club memo
leading Dublin. gifts: ond Dr. Bill Weaver, Gear. bers. (2) Dried arrangements
Senior halfback Joey Hagan /--BY
RALPH TURNEII--
A
- gia Teachers College. J. W. from Native Materials. Garden
paced Coach Ernest Teel's Blue SHS Future A hazardous wet field and n nniversary "Bill" Ray of Statesboro is dis-
Club members and others.
Devils with two touchdowns and Victory-starved group of grid-
trlct scout executive. CLASS H - Corsages - No
143 yards In 12 carrles. Statesboro Is a member of the florist Mowers.
H k
der from Sylvonln were the The American Association of Coastal Empire Council, Boy
YARDSTICK omema ers perils that Stotesboro's Midget University Women met October Scouts of America. The Empire CLASS 1-(1) Small arrange.
Statetboro Blackshear Vorsity had to overcome here 13 at the home of Dr. Wolter Council Is currently on a cam- ment or composition. (8" Over.
18 First downs 4 hear MI·ss Kofoed Saturday night in Mornorlal Matthews. This meeUng was the pulgn to expand the program all) Garden Club members andSI8 Net Rushing 54 Park Stadium before the Sylvan. twenty-Ilfth anniversary of this and enroll more boys who want others.
o Passing Yardage 4 Future Homemakers of States-
ions 20-14. organization, and was well at- to be scouts.
0.2 P..... 1·5 bora High School attended the Sparked by the spirit of a
tended. Miss Grace Cooper, pre- "TI;e Boy Scouts of Amerf- CLASS J - Potted Chrysan-
I Had Intercrcpted 2 second meeung of the year on faithful group of ruin-drenched
sidcnt, presidedduring the busi- en is an independent national thcmurns.
1·50 Punting 2·39 Th d . October 8 spectators, the Midget Varsity's
ness session. agency operating under a red- CLASS K (I) A tI Fumble Lost Ours ny evening, Prominent on the program, or. eral charter granted by the Can. .
- rrangemen or
85 Yards P""oylzed 15
at 7:30 In the Home Economics smooth running offense and un- ranged by the program chair. gross of the United States in composltlon. (chrysanthemum)room. conquerable defense rolled on
man, Miss Betrtha Freeman was 1916," said Mr. Farr. (2) ,Dried A,rrangemenls from
Tc Blue Devils play the Presiding at the meeting was
to victory number five,
an address glven by Mrs. Maude "In turn, the Coastal Empire Native Material. 4-H Club rnem-
Screven 'County Gamecocks on Julia Brannen, president of the The running of backs Robert Brannen Edge. Council receives its charter each bers only.
Friday night at Sylvania. The chapter. Mallard, Jimmy Wiggins, Har- Mrs. Edge used as her subject year from the National Council
Gamecocks were undefeated in The devotional wns given by ry Kirkland, and Wayne Howard "I Remember." She is a charter of the Boy Scouts of Ameri­
four starts until last week when Pat Murphy. Secretary Pat enables the Midget Varsity to member of the organization and ca. We are responsible to see to
they fell 31·0 to powerful Wash- Harvey read the minutes and the control the slippery ball mas: was charming In her remlnes- it that every boy in this 15
Ington County. Tackle Mikell treasurer's report was given the of the first half and to take an cences of the history of the county area covered by the coun­
Jackson will be lost to the locals treasurer, Darlene Youmans. early 'l4·0 score to the dressing A. A. U. W. She stated the cll is given the opportunity of
due to inquries. Eloise Simmons presented the room at half-time. Mallard club's first president was Miss enjoying the 'game oj Scouting.'
Statesboro, as usual, lost the requirements for the honor club crashed through from the eight Hester Newton, 8 former' mem- "Our council is made up of
opening toss of the opening toss and Beth Stephens gave u report year line for the first touchdown ber of the Teachers College I volunteers who have organized 3. Exhibitors are requested toof the coin, and Blackshear on FHA Degrees. and added an extra point. wlg- faculty. She named many out. to bring Scouting to the boys of bring their chrysanthemums to
chose to receive. After three Program Chairman, P a u I 8 gins scored in the second per- slandlng speakers on the various this orca and give them a satis- the Homemakers' Center be­
plays they punted dead at the Banks, introduced the guest lad on a reverse play around left programs during the quarter fylng experience. The Council tween the hours of 9:00 A. 'M.
Statesboro 20. After one play speaker, Miss Kofoed, from end and Wayne Howard added century history of the organlza- elects officors annually, appoints
and a penalty against Statesboro, Denmark. She Is attending Gear- the extra point. tion, among whom were Dr. op.eraUng committees, and main-IIll -= _
Blackshear's Wendell Day re- gla Teachers College as a Rotary Destler, Dr. Weaver, Dr. Lyon, tatn� the local council offlce-
covered a fumble at the 17. Exchange Student.
Harry Kirkland scored in the Dr. Pittman and others Mrs service center at II W. Perry
Tailback Andy Clough lost The program was In the nature
third period on another reverse Edge closed her talk by rehears- Street in Savannah," adds Mr .•
three and nine on two straight of questions by chapter members play
around right end. The extra ing some of the things she had F_a_r_r. _
plays, and then two incomplete to Miss Kofoed concerning the point attempt failed and the tried to do about juvenile delin-
��:�::bo��v:t �: �;" over to �'Z.!;hases of life In her native score stood 20·0 qu���� were twelve members in Purebred Hog
1--__________ The Sylvaninns finally got the orgamzatton twenty-five
hWendell McGlamary, Jimmy fired up and started their or- years ago. five of whom were S OW setCason, and Joey Hagan moved Pat Shely Wins fense to rolling. Ricky Hershey present Tuesday afternoon. • ••the ball the rest of the way in B f
12 plays, with quarterback
went off left tackle for Syl- e are the meeting closed Miss continued from page
S d S
.
h vanlu's first touchdown late in Bertha Freeman gave outt the-Austol Youmans sneaking in econ tralg t the third quarter. The extra attractive year books with the Wallace James, Fred Deal, andfrom the one. The key play in point was added. Sylvania scored following new officers: Johnny Skinner.the drive was a 30 yard sprint wiT late in the fourth quarter. The PreSident, Miss Grace Cooper: Marvin Pittman - Charlesby McGlamary with a third and ca ourney game ended with Statesboro can. Vice president Miss' Benha Anderson, Gene Carter, Buford14 situation at midfield. Wendell tinulng their winning streak with Freeman: Secr�tary, Mrs. Nell Deal, Ellis Cartee, Elbert Deal,benefiled from a great block by Miss Pat Shely, assistant pro· victory number five. Godbee: Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Tommy Deal, Lloyd Hollings·cent.er Lindsey Johnston. fessor of physical. education,
'. Mikell; Parlimentarian, Miss Elo worth, and Johnny Wilson. 1 ....III::::t!:::Ic=::.II= _After that the outcome WAS WOn the third annual Forest Slfllcsboro s. defense was lend Johnson; Historian, Mrs. Mal'- Southeastl Bulloch - Neily .r:=== ==m:!Mi_=_!I'IIII!I!IIIIII._.. IIIIo1I1!1_a_==c:l!�=:;a:===flnever in doubt, with :he Devils He i g h t s Ladies Invitational by loUie Ronme Street the most jOrie Guardia. Scott, Larry Thompson, Jimmy III
playing what Coach Ernest Teel Tournament last week with a amazmg football pl.ayer In the During the social hour the Dyches, Jimmy Hayes, Henry
called "By for our best team three over par 79. league. Street �ont,"ued to .be hostess was assisted by her co- Hayes, Jimmy Cannady, Thomas
effort of the year." Miss Shcly defeated her near· the most conslstant defenSIve hostesses Mi L '1 G I' htl Futch Riley Cook Calvin Shu·standout of the Statesboro team .' 55 ucr e 01g y" ,Five backs participated in the cst opponent, Mary Staruss, of Hal Burke, Richurd Gaudry, Joh� and MISS Marjorie Crouch, in man, Dell Beasley, WendelStatesboro scoring par ode. Augusta. Hart Ri h d M d' I d L serving refreshments. Turner, Jerry McCorkel, Dean
Hagan counted on runs of 29 The t.hree time winner or the ,c
or e III a nn ar- Henley Buddy Anderson Joseph
and eight yards, and Austol Lexington, Kentucky city cham.
ry Deal played well on defense. Futch,' Terry Ansley: 0 a n
Youmans, Wendell McGlamary, pionship shot a par 36 on the Statesboro will travel to Your Treasure Hunt: Hughes, Denver Ward, Ralph
Jimmy Cason, and Herb Wig- front ninc nnd used 43 strokes W�ynesboro next week for pro- Simmons, Raymond Waters, and
gins all scored on short thrusts. on the back nine. This Is the bably the t.oughest contest of the God's Gifts for You.Jimmy Scearce converted from second straight year Miss Shely season. Game time is set for 7:30 HD Mum Show atplacement after three of the has won this Tournament. p.m. Saturday night in Waynes- Your great adventure is to find
scores. boro. what store of knowledge, power.
Back Andy Clough, Day, and, game when guard Wendell Day peace alld love God Ioas pro·
tackle Carleton Turner were the covered a Stat.esboro fumble at Junl·or Trl·-HI·-Y vidcci for you.best Blackshear defenders, and the 17, and late in the game on
Statesboro Was led by center a sustained drive down to the As YOll seek, you learn.
Lindsey Johnston, tackles Am· winners' 24 Both drives were As you learn, you grow.
old Cleary and Mikell Jackson halted by �n Improved States· meets at SHS As you grow, you understand continued from pageand Hagan. boro defense that held Black·
Blacksh�ar didn'_! gain a first shear to a minus five yards what God has pianned lor you florets) (2) Semi·Doubles
. Char·
down u�tll the forst series of rushing during the first half. on October 14
to become. acterlzed by more than five rom;
downs In the foul'1h quarter, Join Today in the program I
of ray Morets with prominent
The Tigers threatened twice In Statesboro 7 13 6 1:1 _ 39
0 disk. Too single to be double
the game, once early in the Blackshear 0 0 0 0 - 0 By CHERYL WHELCHEL "TO��� �r-:i��;�ENT and too double to be single.
The October meeting of the Sponsored by CLASS E, Pompons-(I) Reg·
Junior Trl.Hi.Y club of States. PITTMAN 'PARK ular (round formal type) (2) De-
boro High School was held Wed. METHOIST CHURCHES corative (similar to pompons in
��::::� J�hcn;�o� e;res:��d ��7r 1------------ �I�':.��ance,
but petals are reo
the business meeting. Emily
Brannen Was in charge of the
program which was centered up·
on world Gcrvice. Ma,hnley Tonk­
ersley presented the devotional.
Dottie Donaldson, project chair·
men of the club, announced that
the October school project will
be a Clean Citizenship campaign.
This is one of 8 series of month­
Iv projects sponsored by the
Junior Tri-Hi-Y.
These monthly projects Are
designed to help the club carry
out its purpose which is to
"create. maintAin. and extend
throughout the home, school,
and community high litnndards
of christian charncter." The adult
advisor of Ihe club for this year
is Mrs. Herbert Bice.
Blue Devils whip Blackshear· LocalR?yScout, � fund drive now
to play Sylvania there next
.
lD progress
Homemakers'
Center Nov. 5
TOP PRICES
CLASS F, Buttons-(I) Reg·
ular. (2) Irregular.
.
CLASS G-Any other forms.
CLACC H-Collection of five
CLASS H-Collection of five,
each of a different class.
SECTION II ARRANGEMENTS
for your
PECANS CLASS A (I) Arrangement orCompositiqn. Home Demonstra­tion member. No florist material.
(2) Arrangement or Composition.
Garden Club member nnd others.
No norist material.
CLASS B-(l) Arrangement of
Chrysanlhemum. May be grown
or not grown by Home Demon·
stration Club member. (2) Ar·
- rnngement of Chrysanthemums.
1;-----------------------_ May be grown or not grown by
Garden Club member and others.
CLASS C-(I) Church arrange·
ment Or Composition. Florist
material allowed. Home Demon·
stration Club member. (2)
Church arrn.ngement or Compos·
ition. Florist material allowed
Garden Club member and others.
CLASS 0 - (I) Compostion
"Autumn Changes" Shades of
yellow to bronze or brown-like
mass. Home Demonstration Club
m e 111 b e r s. (2) Composition
';Autul11n Chan·ges." Sh3des of
yellow to bronze or brown-like
mass. Garden Club members and
others.
flowers. Home Demonstration
-.- BULLOCH COUNTY
"Where Nature Smiles and
Progress Has the Rlght·of·Way"
See Us Before
You Sell FULL
WARRANTY
E. A. SMITH
GRAIN CO.
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
ZACK SMITH, Buyer
Phone 4-2744
for prices and information
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer S\helf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
CLASS E-(l) Kitchen Bounty.
Composition - including, fruits,
SUBSCRIBE TO TIlE
BULLOCH HERALD
ONIJY $3.50 FOR ONE YEAR
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial BatteriesE. Vine Sf. Statesboro, Ga.
vegetables at nower. Home De­
monstration Club members. (2)
Kitchen Bounty. Composition .
including fruits vegetables or Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 22, 1959
flowers. Garden Club members 1--------------...;.-----.;...--­
and others.
The Bulloch Herald
and 11 :00 A. M. on Thursday,
November 5, 1959.
4. Positively no flowers will
be accepted after 11 :00 A. M.
5. Exhl!lltor may m-ike entry
in each classification, but only
one entry in each.
6. Entries unworthy of exhi­
bit may be disqualilled by the
classification committee.
7. The Chysanthernum Show
will be open to the public teo
tween the hours of 3:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M. No admittance before
3:00 o'clock.
8. Pick up specimens and ar-
rangements promptly after 6:00
P. M., but not before.
AWARDS
I. Ribbons awarded In all
classes. Blue for first, Red for
second, Yellow for third, White
for honorable mention.
2. Tri-color ribbons to the
most outstanding specimen and
most outstanding arrangement.
3. Sweepstakes to the greatest
number of Blue ribbons. In case
of a tie the Red ribbons will be
counted along with the Blue to
determine the winner.
RULES
for
ON NOV. 18
VOTE
1. Specimens must be grown
by exhibitor with ample sterns.
2. Arrangements or corsage
must be made by exhibitor from
home grown chrysanthemums,
unless otherwise stated.
Robert D. Ussery
ROSES
Solidtor of
Statesboro
City Court
"ARE OUR BUSINESS"
says the Spade 'N l'rowel
Garden Ciub!
-Rose Sale Nov. 1·15-
Our proceeds go each year
to help Sallie Zetterower and
Mattie Lively Schools more
beautiful!
your vo�e and support
will be apprceiated
They enjoyed our
Smorgasbord!
. .. so we are going to have another­
Plan now to take the family to din­
ner Sunday, October 25
You will enioy a
Smorgasllord!
" There is no waiting
" You sim,ply ccrve yourself
" Wondreful choice of fine foods
" As many choices as you want
" As much as yO'..J want
" All for one price
You will have fun a� the Paragon
Smorgasbor�!
Adults, $1.50-Children (under 12) 85c
BrinC) the whole family
Sunday. October 25
(Serving will beC)in at 12 noon)
WONDERFUL HOSPITALllV, FOR FINE FOOD� .•••
-Statesboro·s Newest and Finest-
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Announcement is made here
this week that Avant Edenfield
of Statesboro has been named
chairman of the March of Dimes
Drive to be held In January,
1060.
Otis Garvin to
be crew leader
for farm census
PigglyWiggly opens new store
on South Main Street today
C of C begins
membership
drive Nov. 10
Appointment of Mr. Otis M.
Garvin of Statesboro as 0 crew
leader for tho 1959 Census of
1-------'----''--
Agriculture was announced to­
dRY by Field Director Thomas
W. McWhirter of lho Census
Bureau's regional oflce at At­
lanta.
More than 60 solicitors will
attend a breakfast at Mrs.
Bryants Kitchen on November 10
for the kick-off of the annual
membership drive for the Stales­
bora and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce.
According to Osb'orne Banks,
membership d r i v e chairmen,
each member of the Finance
Ccmmittee has scoured foul'
workers to help with the drive.
Mr. Banks stated it is the
hope of the committee that the
drive can be completed in one
day.
The Chamber of Commerce re­
cenlly adopted a budget of
$19,200.00. The membership
drive goal has been set at $12,·
000.00. With these funds and
with the aid from the city and
county, the Statesboro and Bul­
loch County Chamber of Corn­
merce will be assured of the
financial aid necessary to put
their 1959·60 program on the
road. This program includes the
securing of 8 full time executive I
manager.
Piggly Wiggly will open their new store in States­
boro this morning, 'I'hursday, Octobill' 29.
Mr. G. M. Garrett', Vice Pres I- ,-----------­
dent of the company, said thut
the opening today [allows A t Ed f· Idmonths of careful planning for van en Ie
the store. He describes tho store
as "one of the Finest und most
h d M hmodern Plggly Wiggly has buill to ea arc
nnd contains all the latest fca·
tures found in new stores con-
structed in lnrge metropolitan of Dimes driveareas."
Broucek-Hooley
Concert Will Be
Mr. Garvin will direct a force Presented. Nov. 18
of census takers who will can­
vas all farms In Bulloch and
Evans counties. Before assum­
ing his post, he will go to Mil·
ledgeville, Georgia, where he
will receive five days of train­
Ing by a member of the Census
Bureau's staff. Topics to be cov- day evening, November 18.
ered include procedures for re-
cruiting of census takers, cen- :nis recital is the seventh con­
sus taker training, canvassing cej-t which Dr. Hooley and Mr.
methods, preparation and sub- Btoucek have presented at GTC.
mission of reports, and the su- Oth
pervision of census takers to in.
er concerts will be gjven In
sure a complete and accurate �ashington, Georgia on Thurs­
count. day, November 19, for the
The crew leader Is one of the Washington Concert Assoclatton
key people in the field operations land In the Savannah High Schoolof the Census of Agrlcuiture. It Auditorium. Their appearance Inis his responslblllty to recruit Savannah will be a Benefit Con­
and train the census takers and cert for the Savannah Plano
supervise their work; plan and al-
locate work assignments; review Teachers Club.
the work of the census takers
and take remedial nction where
necessary, and to conduct dlf·
ficult interviews.
Mr. Jack Broucek and Dr. Dan
Hooley of the music department
at I GTC will agaIn present this
year a duo-plano concert In Me­
Croon Auditorium on Wednes ·
The new Piggy Wiggly is
located on the comer at South
Main Street and Cherry Street
near the post office.
This "big city" food center
contains 17,000 square feet und
Is equipped with the latest de­
signed colorful fixtures that
blend with the color scheme of
the pastel walls and tile flooring.
Around this beautiful store Is a
Mood·lIt paved parking lot to
accomodate 100 cars. To speed
customer checkout, mcchanciol
checkstands have been Installed
nnd for comfort the store Is
completely air conditioned.
Dopartments include self-scrv­
Ice meats, frozen foods, dairy,
There will be five groups of refrigerated produce, d I' U g s,
selections presented by Dr. housewares, party food8 nnd a
Hpoly and Mr. Broucck. These dietetic section in ndditlon to
nrc: Group I, "Rachmaninoff the regular line of staple and
After completing his training, S�ite #2:" Group II, "Melody" fAncy groceries.
Mr. Garvin will return to his from Orpheus by GlUCk, "Sonata Roy Frost, Director of Retail
The University System Board CensUS O,--f-fz·ce 01nen'S �!��:�� �����e re��ui��� C���I�� �'?�yb�a��;zaG�O�,�dl;;�I����� �����il���,an:l�gH'w�t�lLCI�to;eC;of Regents last Saturday Butho- 'JJ j .I:' takers, and training them in Walk" by Tansmon, "Caribbean personnel hove completed the
��ze:ee�e����� ir�%h��� ��l:r�� preparation for the start of the Dpnce" by Benjamin, "EI Vito" stocking of the store ror the
Housing Authority in order to h
·
J
field canvass on November' 18, by Intanta; Group IV, Three gala Ol)cning. Moving to Stutes- 1------------
build two additional 150-capa- ere In anuary
1959. Rachmaninoff Songs: "Beauty boro to tnl(c ovor the monacc- V t Dcity dormitories for men and • ' WILLIAM H. SMITH JR. Dwells Here," "Vocalise," and ment of Ulis supermarket arc e erans ay
women.
NAMED v.p OF DISTRICT /\OOds. of �pring:� a�o ft,e ;�r��i�;,h����nSt�lr:rk�����rThe two structures, costing Announcement was made Monday by COllgressmo,] PRESBYTERIAN MEN °doveGtoans ances y rex ,hn: ager both of who have had parade offl·cersapproximately $450,000 apiece, - . an roup V, "Scaramouc e, mPrince Prestioll that one of Georgia's ten district cen- Suite" by Milhaud. many years of management ex·will enable the college to ac· At a meeting on October 6, perience In t.he Piggy Wigglycomodate a total of 1,059 resi· sus offices will be located in Statesboro. 1959, at Hinesville, Mr. William The concert will begin at 8 orgnization. This new relall es· are nameddent students. The contract for He stated that he had been H. Smith, Jr. was elected vice· p.m. and there is no ndmission tablishment will pro:vide many
a new 160·capacity women's dar· • • adVISed by the B.lI eau of Census ·president of District 3 of the cost to students: jobs for local Statesboro people.mitory was signed tW9 weeks
,
. that the FIrst G'jngressJOnal Dis- Men of the Church (Presbyter- This modem Statesboro super- J. Barney Averitt, Statesboro ••ago. trict office for the 1960 Census' ian) of Savannah PI·esbytery. MRs. MARK TOOLE OPENS market Is anotller progressive banker,'has been nom. P.d. Grand Band recrUItingThe regents also authorized The Weather of Population and Housing will .This District 3 includes Swains· GINNY'S NURSERY step of the fast expanding Plgg�seven colleges to seek loans open in Statesboro in Janua(Y', bora, Statesboro, Hinesville, Vid· ON CRESCENT AVENUE Wiggly Company which operates Marshal of the Veterans Dayfor dormitories and cafeterias 1960. alia and McRae. 30 retail food stores throughout Parado beln� staged by Dexter •
totaling $6,905,000. The break UpS According to the plans the Mr. Smith, of Rt. 4 Statesboro, M .... Mark Toole, the former southeast Georgia with head· Allen Post 90, The American program ISdown by colleges and amounts: office here will recruit basic is a Deacon and Sunday school Miss Virginia Durden, daughter quarters in Vidalia. Legion. Thad J. Morris, promi.University of Georgia, dormi- h S b MMD d. h and crew leaders at the "atio of one superintendent of t e totes oro of r. and Mrs. L. . ur en, ncnt St t sbo hal I f·tory, $3,620,000: GeorgIa Tec , for each 15,000 tt> 25,000 po. Presbyterian Church. announced this week the open· G d.
aero w esa e groc· IDe sucCP-'Ii:food service, $600,000; West
D pulation and enumerators at the Elected president of the Men ing of "Ginny's Nursery" on uar umts to
er, has been named his AIde, ��
Georgia College, dormitory, O\VnS ratio of one for each 1,000 to of the Church of Sa¥annah Pres· Crescent Avenue. Mrs. Toole Commander 'Tom Preston an· Dale Jensen, dIrector of the$450.000: Abraham Baldwin Ag· 2,000 population. bytery was Mr. O. C. Martin, states that she handles small
h
nounced here today.ricultural College, dormitory, Additional information regard. of the Flemington Presbyterian trees and sh�bs and will do ave annual Statesboro bands, Rnnounced t1i1sr.:�'0:��t�;,lba�r5,��e Col· f��e :::.,';':;"�:�:;,a�:.�� ��rea��� I���:.us office will be Church. landscape desIgning. W:�;. �::t� :'da I;,et:.::MO: ;:!!a�as�ew::dw==�h':
The board also asked the uni· ber 19, through Sunday, Octo.
.
I inspectio Morris Is a veteran of World suc�es•. Twenty ItudenIB In the���i:�ctb�i��i,��o,;o"ih:h�%.a�� ber 25, were as follows: 1I0KE BRUNSON JR. IS Midget Varsity keeps rolling along; n War I. �:�d�:":ch,::� a��:building at the University of HLGH LOW ELECTE;D PRESIDENT Word has been received by J. Shields Kensn, Statesboro Instruments and are already
Georgia: a $2,400,000 chemi· Mon., Oct. 19 ..• , .• 73 54 OF TWEEN TEENS d f W b Mid 13 0 officers of the National Guard publisher and a veteran of World starting practice. They are Glenncal·ceramic engineering building Tues" Oct. 20 ••••. , 79 . 58 e eats aynes oro gets - Units In the Armory located on Bra y, Sandy Henricks, Bobat Georgia Tech; and a $275,· Wed., Oct, 21 ••.•.. 72 63 The Statesboro Tween Teen Highway 301 north of States. War" and the Korean War. has Smith, Andy Sharpe, VlIda -
000 annex to West Hall at Val· Thura., Ocl. 22 •• , .• , 66 62 ���b ��d;(riC���a�;:��et��5��� By Ralph Turner bora, that they will be inspected been named Parade Marshall of Stone, Charles Altman, Chr1stup-dosta State College. FrI., Oct. 23 ..••.. 72 63 by Inspectors General fro m the Veterans Day Parade being lier Roeoel, S. M. Overstreet,
Sat., Oct, 24 ••...• 72 62 year. The Varsity, leader in the Dis· good for a touchdown and a Headquarters United S tat e s staged by Dexter Allen POIt 90, Max Aiderman, John Norris,
Sun., Oct. 25 •...•• 66 47 Hoke Brunson Jr., son of Mr. trict, kept their schedule un. total of 13 points. Third Army, Ft. McPherson, The American Legion, W. P. Russell Coleman,
Joe Brannen.
Rainfall for the week was ��dt �rs.. H��e B�nso:;"t� marred Saturday night, October The rugged Statesboro derense Georgia, on November 30. Rimes a prominent Stateslxoro Karen ROIl, Stacy Webb, Grant
082 Inches .
a es oro IS e new y e 24, as they rolled over Waynes· was once again the big differ. Such Inspections are required bin' and Tillman, Susan Vause, Kelly" president of the club. Jaok Paul, boro 13 to O. ence in winning victory number to be held annually and are us essman, a veteran of Taylor, Barbara Deai, Florence• • son of Mrs. Thelma Paul is the :rhe rifle arm of Wayne Ho. six. The Varalty defense led by anticipated long In advance by World War II and the Korean Ann Robertson, and Teresa H,I-Vice President, Jennifer Wil· ward and the pass catching of Ronnie Street, Steve Lanier and personnel In each of the units War, has been named his Aide, muth. They look like a nIceIiams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Medina, Joey Wilson John Hart held the powerful concerned because not only will Commander Tom Preston an. group, and we hope to be hear-
�cr�; is���a:sw ��ea���:;� ��:n H��i �����b;�s ��� ���:s����ndo�r�:s�hi:c::���� �l�at';::C������:e�s�r:m�� nounced here today. �'!n�ood things
from them very-
/'
Paul Z. Ross is the Sgt. of Arms. could handle. Halfback Jimmy This week the Midget Varsity is on hand and how it Is being The Parade will be held in Due to the Midget Varsity game·
The executive committee of
Pete Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Wiggins fired a 25·yeard run· will play a lO·minute Intra· maintained and used, but each Statesboro at 7'00 o'clock P M at the half·time of the Swains-·Finals plans have been com·
the Pittman Park .Methodist
The Club meets each Tuesday hing pass to Kirkland in the squad game during halftime of Individual man belonging to
. . .
boro-Statesboro game tomomlW'pleted for the Ninth Annual
Church will meet Tuesday morn.
night at the Fair Road Center second quarter to set up the the Statesboro·Swainsboro high these National Guard Units-Will on Wednesday, November 11th, night, the Blue Devil Band wilEMeeting of the "Man of the Year
ing, November 3, at 19 o'clock
in Statesboro and is sponsored first touchdown. on the two· school game Frodn� night This also be subject to a personal 1959. not pretent a half·time show.in Soil Conservation" f� 1959 in the church library. by the Statesboro Recreation yard line. Robert Mallard plung· will give the home town fans inspection by the IG.· The Swainsboro Band has beento be held in Sylvania, eorgla Department. ed over from tile two for the a preview of what is In store Normally the inspection for ELDER P. U. REVELS TO offered the chance to preIIentat the Sylvania Elementary Cafe·
SALLIE ZETTEROWER PTA
touchdown and Wiggin� added for the next few years of high the two units of Hq Bettery, PREACH AT MlDDLEGROUND their show before the gameteria on Thursday, October 29,
TO MEET NOVEMBER 3
FIRST METHODlsT WESLYN the extra pomt to gIve the school talent.
,
commanded by Captain Ewell B. PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH' begins. We hope that you willat 5.00 p.m. GUILD TO MEET NOV. 3 Statesboro team a 7·0 lead at Then on Saturday night the Bailey, and "A" Battery, com· all make an effort to arrive
U. S. Senator Richard B. RUSsclI The Sallie Zetterower P. T. A. halftIme. MIdget Varsity will travel to manded by 1st Lt. William C. Elder P. O. Revels will be the early, and show them your ap-
from Georgia, will be the guest will meet Tuesday November 3, The Wesleyn Service Guild of Quarterba�k Wayne Howard Douglas seekong vIctory num· Harper, would not be conducted supply preacher at the Mlddf•. preclatlon by your attention andspeaker. 1959 at 7:30 p.m. The program the First Methodist Church will completed SIX out of 10 passes ber se· en. on the same date, but this . .. . applause.
This meeting is sponsored bY will be a dramatization titled meet with Mrs. G. E. Bean on for the Varsity. One of the pass- yenr it was decided to try and ground Primitive BaptIst Church _
the Supervisors of the Ogeechee "Scattered Showers." November 3. es from Howard to Medina was R
.
lb· hold both inspections simulton·
on Saturday night October 31
R 0River Soil Conservation District 1---------------------------------- eVlva eglns eau.ly and Third Army is send· at the 7:30 service and at the ruce wens is
��d s!r:ctB��ks o��t���i�ist�o�\ Statesboro Recreation program at Calvary }�� �;;.� ��;��einspectors
here ����m�;;i�� Sunday morning, Chas. E. Coneconservaton farmer from e3ch of
�f�������s�:a��,"�c:;e;:�d��d cited in new book just published Baptist Church Big moonshine still is tourney winner
The Rev. Austol Youmans, d" d· B]I h
Bruce Owens of Guyton wassive picture of recreation in pastor of the Calvary Baptist Iscovere In u OC declared the winner of the firstAmerica today. It discusses the Church, this week qnnounced Chari.. E. Cone Memorial Golf
concept of recreation, outlines that revival services will begin Tournament held at the Forest
the history of the community at the church on Monday even· One of the largest moonshine Dcwey'Douglas Cowart, 32, of Heights' County Ciub recently,recreation movement, describes ing, November 2. operations ever uncovered in thIs Bryan County, was arrested at He was awar'ded golf balls asrecreation programs and faclli· Dr. L. G. Meadows, pastor section was broken up late Sat· the till. A Negro made his get· hIs prize.
ties, discusses pe ...onnel train· of the Arsley Park Baptist urday afternoon, October 20, ac· away as the officers approached. The iate Oharles E. Cone who
ing and administrative practlc... Church of Savannah, will be the cording to Sherriff Harald Howell said that along wiVl loved to play golf, always pre-The book Is a standard refer· guest evangelist. Howell of Bulloch County. the stills, the office... destroyed lented golf balls to thaoe to
ence and text in the field. Services will be held each Sherriff Howell, with county 100 gallons of whisky and 5,400 whom he iOlt when playing the
The Statesboro Program has morning with the evening servo poll«:men and deputies, said he gallons of mash. The whisky game and the golf committee II
been featured In several state ices at 7:30 o'clock. surpnsed the operator of the two was in five gallon jugs. The carrying on that custom In the
and National publications such The revival will close on Sun· stills which were side by side. offlcera also brought In a pick' tournament which honora him.
as the feature article appearing day. November 8, with Rally Each still, according to the up truck. Other w1nnerw were Remer
in the Ladie. Home Journal In Day in the church. "A great day sheriff, had a 120'gallon capo- Brady, A. M. Seligman, Datus
1954, and has been cited as one has been planned with high at· city. The sUlls were discovered The sheriff saId that the stili Akins A. W. Stockdsle, Ike
of the outstanding programs in tendance and offering goals let," In the Nevils community of Bul· evidently had been running day MlnkOvitz and Zack Smith. 'Ibey
the nation. . Rev. Youmanl said. loch County. and night for sometime. also receIved golf baili.
Mr. Edenfield Is Uie son of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edenfield of
Sillson. He graduated from Stll­
SOn High School In 1952 and
received his BA degree at tho
University of Georgia in 1956.
In February, 1957, he completed
his work on his law degree and
In Juno, 1958 he was awarded
his LL. B degree. He passed
the Geergla Bar Examination In
February, 1958.
During the 1956·57 school
year Mr. Edenfield held tho
teaching position of assistant
Instructor In tho School of Busi­
ness Administration at the Uni�
vorslty.
Mr. Edenfield l>ractices law
���ela:lt�ro��f II�I��lsan�"�e��
flcld.
Rd. Of Regents
!uthorize Two
Dorms FOI: GTC
PICTURED ABOVE ARE Dr. Daniel Hooley, standing, and Mr.
Jack Broucek, at the piano, of the GTC music division as they
prepare for their duo-piano concert to be given in McCroan Audi­
torium on Wednesday evening, November 18. This concert will
Illark the scv�nth performance of Dr. Hooley and Mr. Broucek.
VIVAN YAWN
Piggly Wilily Market Mgr.
Man of Soil to
be named in
Sylvania today
WSCS EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF PITIMAN
PARK CHURCH TO MEET
Statesboro's Recreation programMorris McLemore, son of Mr. is cited in the new edition ofand Mrs. O. L. McLemore of
Statesboro, and sports editor of Introduction to Community Re·
the Miami Daily News, in on his creation by George D. Butler,
way to the Antartlc and South Director of Research for the
Poie by way of Zealand. He is National Recreation Association.
the guest of the U. S. Navy The book has just been publish·
on the trip. ed by the McGraw·Hill Book
Company and It is distributed
Bands, llvestock exhibits, Mow· will be the awarding of a $250 ·Worldwlde.
er show, carnival rides, side· scholarship to the school with
shOWS, and many other attrsc· the largest percentage of at· Mr. Butler describes the or·
Uons are featured In the Tenth tendance at the Fair. School ganizatlon and program of the
Annual Coastal Empire Fair children are asked to write the Stafesboro Recreation Depart·
wlllch oPens In, Savannah on name of their scHool on their ment, showing It has expanded
Monday, November 2, for a school ticket and deposit in the during the last eleven years.
full week.
.
. , marked boxes near the entrance "Introduction to Community
A speciai feature of the fair gate. Recreation" �ives a comprehen·
Coastal Empire
Fair begins
in Savannah
